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CHAPTER la INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION. 

INDIA - NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1966.

11o Political Situation and Administrative Action,

National labour Commis3ion set up<>

The Government of India announced on 25 
December 1966, the composition and teams of 
reference of the National Commission on Labour 
which will be headed by Shri P.B. Gajendragadkar, 
former Chief Justice of India» The Commission 
includes four representatives of employees,

Mr«» Naval H« Tata, Mr, N.K. Jain, Mr. P.R. ;
• Ramakrishnan,MP., and Mr. G.D^ Khandelwala and four 
représentatives of labour, Mr* Soft, Vasavada,
Mr.SoA» Dange, Mr. G. Ramajujam,: an d Mr. Manohar

’ Kotwal. The other members \»f the Commission are 
Mr* K..Malaviya, Mr. Ramanand Das, Mr. Raja Ram 
Shastri, Mr. B.N* Ganguli and Mr. B.N. Datar who 
will be the Secretary.. ... j

The terms of reference of the Commission will 
be as follows: ■

t
(1) To review the changes in conditions of ;

labour since independence and to report on existing ; 
conditions of labour.

(2) To review the existing legislative and 
other provisions intended to protect the interests 
of labour;to assess their working and to advise
how far these provisions serve to implement the !
Directive Principles of Siate policy in the j
Constitution on labour matters and the national 
objectives of establishing a socialist society j
and achieving planned economic development» i

j
(5) To study and report in particular on

(i) the levels of nt-iPft-tp wagas- wnrlrer.o *
earnings, the provisions relating to wages, the 
need for fixing minimum wages, including a national 
minimum wage, the means of increasing productivity j
including the provision of incentives to workers; )
(ii) the standard of living and the health, effi
ciency, safety9 welfare, housing, training and educa
tion of workers and the existing arrangements for 
administration of labour welfare — both at the 
Centre and in the States; (iii) the existing J
arrangements for social seourity; (iv) the stato of 
relations between employers and workers and the



role of facade unions and employers’ organisations 
in promoting healthy industrial relations and 
the interests of the nation; (v) the labour laws 
and voluntary arrangements such as the Code of 
Discipline, joint management councils, voluntary 
arbitration and wage boards and the machinery 
at the Centre and in the States for their enforce
ment; (vi) measures for improving conditions of 
rural labour and other categories of unorganised 
labour; and (vii) existing arrangements for labour 
intelligence and research.

(4) To make recommendations on the above 
matters«.

The terms ’’labour and workers” will include, 
in addition to rural labour,- all employees covered 
by the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947«.

The Commission will make its recommendations 
as soon as practicable* It may, if it deems fit, 
submit aruinterim report or reports on any specific 
problem or problems« The Commission will devise 
its own procedure*

(The Statesman, 27 December, 1966 )*

fL*
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Seminar on Labour Policy and Programme
in the Draft Plan held-at Bombay, 21

November, 196^7

A Seminar on Labour Policy and Programme 
in the Draft outline of the Fourth Plan, 
sponsored by the Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences was held at Bombay on 21 November,
1966. Besides nine participantsfrom the 
Institute, 36 experts from leading industrial 
organisations in Bombay took part in the Seminar,, 
Inaugurating the Seminar Shri Naval H» Tata 
expressed his opposition to Government domination 
in the labour field and said that the tsade 
unions should be expbsed to collective bargain
ing so that they could develop on sound principles» 
Shri Tata pleaded for a balanced approach to 
what fth called persistent labour agitation» The 
Government should try to prevent stoppages of 
production and ’’go-slow" tactics adopted by 
labour» Labour should share in the increased 
productivity and not be allowed to share the 
profit otherwise, he added* He criticized the 
Government for its "double standards" in labour 
matters» He said there was disparity in the 
dearness allowance of industrial labour and 
Government employees. He also warned against 
creating a wide difference between the emoluments 
of industrial labour and other workers»

Shri Tata said that the appointment of 
tribunals by the Labour Ministry made the former 
subservient to the latter and suggested that 
they should be appointed by the Law Ministry»
He also pleaded for co-ordination among the 
Labour, Finance and Commerce Ministries»

Sferi Addressing the Seminar, Shri Jagjivan 
Earn, Union Minister fif Labour and Employment, 
dropped a hint about measures to check multi
plicity of trade unions in the country and a 
sort of a "working arrangement" or "combination 
of trade unions" at the national level.

He did mot elaborate but' said that for some 
time the Government had been of the view that 
multiplicity of trade unions not only affected 
efficiency, but reduced the workers’ power of 
collective bargaining»
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Moreover an organisation of the type 
he contemplated, the Minister added, could 
undertake a variety of welfare activities, 
such as housing and education, which were 
acceptable as areas of common interest.

(The Statesman, 21 and 22 
November, 1966 )<,
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Seminar on the Working of the Industrial
Disputes Act,1947, Employees1 State
Insurance Scheme and Joint Management
Councils held at Hew Delhi; IQ December,
---------------- 1966,

A Seminar on the working of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, Employees1 State Insurance 
Scheme and Joint Management Council, organised 
by the Council of Indian Employers was held at 
Hew Delhi on 10 December 1966. The Seminar was 
inaugurated by Shri'E,H, Tata, President Employers’ 
Federation of India, Among others, the Seminar 
was attended by Government officials and leading 
industrialists and prominent businessmen.

Inaugural speech»«- In his inaugural address^ 
Shri Eaval H, Tata said that collective bargaining 
and collective agreement were the only means of 
ensuring an amicable and lasting settlement. Any 
attempted settlement by a third party, however 
intelligent and well intentioned, imposed on 
unwilling parties could usher in industrial peace.
He suggested that more of bipartite agreements 
and less of adjudicated awards, more of voluntary 
codes and less of labour laws, more of self/reliance 
on the part of the employer and the worker 'and 
less eagerness on the part of the Government to 
interfere, might perhaps, in course of time, put 
the country on the path of an enduripg industrial 
peace needed so badly to make the best contri
bution to the national economy.

Speaking about the Employees’ State Insurance 
Scheme, Shri Tata said that the benefits of the 
Employees’ State Insuarance Scheme had not been 
derived by all theindustrial workers in the country, 
Despire the country’s socialistic aims the scheme 
was confined only to the industrial workers who 
constituted only a fraction of the vast population. 
For administrative flexibility,. Shri Ta$a urged 
integration of EmployeesIProvident Fund and 
Employees’ State Insurance Scheme<,

Speaking about Joint Management Councils,
Shri Tata said thav all effort should be directed 
towards finding a solution to the thorny problem 
of maintaining good industrial relations and that 
no useful purpose could be served by blaming either 
side for their shortcomings«, The goal of increasing 
national wealth could not be achieved without the 
willing and whole-hearted cooperation of both 
sides — management and workers — in all fields of 
production activity — industry, agriculture., trade, 
Qommerce, etc. According to him, lab our—management 
cooperation was the basic sine qua non for orderly 
progress democratic set ud«
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Conclusions.- On the working of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, the Seminar recommended, among other 
things, that:

Appropriate amendments should he made as 
early as possible to the provisions of the existing 
industrial disputes legislation to ensure proper 
maintenance of discipline and avoidance of illegal 
strikes»

Voluntary arbitration should be encouraged 
but with suitable safeguards against perverse 
awards by either providing for an appeal or by 
the incorporation of certain provisions of the 
Arbitration Act, 1940 in the industrial disputes 

legislation«

The possibility of all existing legislation 
on the subject of industrial dispute, whether .
Gentral or State, being amalgamated into one 
all-India Act should be investigated« In the 
meantime States should be discouraged from resort
ing to separate legislation*

Certain definition in the existing enactments 
should be clarified with a view to avoidance of 
difficulties, particularly definition of the terms 
like "industrial dispute", "workman","strike",
" industry"«,

The right to raise an industrial dispute 
should vest in the recognised union» In the 
absence of a recognised union a dispute can be 
espoused by a substantial number of workmen not 
less than one-third of the toxal number of workmen 
in the establishment*

A provision should be made in Chapter II of 
the Act so that the tenure of office of retired 
personnel appointed as National Tribunal, Industrial 
or Labour Court would be for a specific period^, '
say three years, without any extension*

In the working of the Employees’ State Insurance j 
Scheme, the Seminar took note of the proposals for 
further extension of the Scheme, and was of the 
view that alongside the implementation of these 
prosposals, energetic efforts must belmade to 
improve the medical facilities so as'to provide 
satisfaction to the insured persons and their 
families*
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The Seminar noted that the Corporation had 
decided to retain the wage limit of Rs,500/- as 
at present,, The employers1 interests should he 
consulted if, at any time, it was intended to 
increase this coverage limit.

It was agreed that the recent amendment of 
the Employees’ State Insurance Act would eliminate 
some of the difficulties experienced in the 
application of the Scheme to casual, temporary, 
and badli workers.

The Seminar noted that the Employees' State 
Insurance Corporation had decided against any 
increase in the employers’ contribution for one 
year, and thereafter to gradually bring about an 
increase in the contribution spread over a period 
of 5 years. The Seminar strongly recommended that 
the health of the community being the primary 
responsibility of the Statey the Central Government 
should make a substantial contribution to the 
Seheme, at least not less than the contribution 
of the workers. The Seminar further recommended 
that in the non-implemented areas as a minimum, 
the non-medioal benefits should be introduced 
without delay.

On the working of the Joint Management 
Councils.? the Seminar was of the view that the 
Scheme should be voluntary. The- experience of 
compulsion in the field of Works Committees had 
not been happy. The element of compulsion should, 
therefore-? be absolutely excluded*

The view that an independent non-governmental 
organisation should undertake an objective study 
of the Joint Management Councils was generally 
supported. This would, it was felt, help in 
assessing the operations.

The Seminar concluded that the best service 
which the Government could render to the cause 
of Joint Management Councils was to keep out of 
the piciiure*

(Documents received inthis Office from 
the Council of Indian Employers),

’1»



Kew Statesof Hariana and Punjab formedo

With the end of President's rule in the 
united Punjab, the two new States of Hariana 
and Punjab cane into being on 1 November 1966. 
Shri Bhagwat Dayal Sharma and Shri Gurmukh Singh 
Musafir are the Chief Ministers of Hariana and 
Punjab respectively,» Shri Sagar Ram Gupta is 
the labour Minister for Hariana whereas Shri 
Prabodh Chandra is the Labour Minister for 
Punjaba

(The Hindustan Times,
1 November 1966 )„



12o Activities of External Serviceso

India- November-PeBember 1966»

(a) Meetingsz-

On 31 December 1966, the Director of 
this Office attended a valedictory function 
organised by the National Productivity Council 
to mark the end of TIndia Productivity Year 1966

(b) Lectures»»

On 3 December 19665 the Director addressed 
members of the Labour Relations Study Circle 
of the Delhi School of Social Work. The topic 
of the address was "The Role of the ILO in 
Promoting Industrial Peace"»



13» Press and Opinion»

India - November-December 1966»

In addition to thé attached clippings the 
’following references to the work of the 110 
appeared in Indian Journals received in this 
Office »

lo i'he October 1966 issue of Asian labour 
contains the following reference to the 110:

Sxtracts of a speech by Mro So Thondaman, 
President of the Oeylon Workers’ Congress,
while inaugurating the 28th International 

Course of the' ICPTU Asian Trade Union Collegeo 
Paying a tribute to the ICPTU Asian Regional 
Secretary, Mr» Thondaman said: ’’Even in the 
110, they speak very highly of Mathur and 
the Asian Trade Union College»”

2« A news-item under the heading "ICPTU 
backs David Morse for Nehru Award"» A photograph 
of Mr. Morse is also published« In proposing 
Mr. Morsels name, Mr» Omer Beck, General Secretary, 
ICPTU, in his letter to the Secretary of the 
Jury of the Award, said that ’’the work of David 
Morse has been outstand ing in promoting the ideals 
of peace, international understanding, goodwill and 
friendship among people of the world — principles 
on which the ’Jawaharlal Nehru Award’ is based.”

3» A news—item concerning a fresh complaint 
to the 110 by the ICPTU against the Spanish 
Government for violation of trade unión rights«

4» A news-item concerning the acceptance of 
the obligations of the 110 Constitution by Nepal 
and thus becoming the 116th IIO Member-State»

5» The November 1966 issue of ’’Asian labour” 
contains the following reference to the TIO —

An editorial entitled 'At the Post’, discusses 
the work and achievements of the Asian Regional 
Organisation of the ICPTU» Mention is made of its 
efforts in having the I«1.Convention 87 ratified 
by Japan and championing the cause of trade union 
rights in Nepal«,



6» A news-item concerning a statement made 
by the Asahi, ZENTEI President that he intended 
to lodge a complaint with the 110 against the 
UNCAR Ryukyu Ordinance No.116 which deprives 
Okinawa employees of the U.S. armed forces of 
their basic trade unions rights»

7» A news-item relating to a Convention 
of the All Okinawa Communication Workers' Union 
when Japanese labour leaders stated that Japanese 
labomr organisations had decided to make a joint 
appeal to the 110 against Ryukya Ordinance 116*

8. A news-item concerning a seminar on Workers’
• Education je-int-^orga- jointly organised by the

Malaysian Trades Union Congress and the ICPTU in 
collaboration withthe 110»

9» A news-item concerning a statement by the 
President of the Pakistan National Federation of 
Trade Unions urging changes in labour legislation 
to bring it in line with 110 Convention on the
right to organise and freedom of association and 

the right to bargain collectively.

10» A news-item relating to a proposal to ILO 
Director-General by General Secretary of" ICPTU 
for initiating action for the restoration of trade 
union rights in Nepal as that country had joined 
the 110»

11» Anews-item relating to an emergency meeting 
at Geneva of the African Trade Union Confederation 
(ATUC)» The meeting was attended by ATUC observer 
delegation and delegates of its -aff-icl-iated- 
affiliated organisations which attended the 50th 
session of the 110»

12» A nes-item relating to the appointment 
of Mr» Bo Zofka as IIO’s Regional Workers’ Education 
Adviser for Asia»

13» The October 1966 issue of 'Yojana’ under 
its column ’Yojana Bhavan Diary’ reports the 
visits abroad of two of its officials for 110 
meetings»

14o The September 1966 issue of 'Workers’ 
Education’ refers to a visit to a unit local class 
in the State Bank of India, New Delhi* The 
feport gives a short biograhic note about Mr*Zofka 
and his terms of reference»



15» The Same issue oomments on the 7th Annual 
Report of the Central Board for Workers’ Education«,
It mentions that the hoard was becoming an effective 
agency and that 110 fellows from abroad had received 
training in workers* education in India*

16o ’The Indian Wotker', dated 17 October 
1966 publishes a news-item about the death of 
Mr«, Ro Rao, a former Assistant Director-General 
of the 110»

17» Thesame issue contains an article on 
’trade unionism in Turkey*«, There are incidental 
referances to the 110«,

18«, 'The Indian Worker* dated 5-10-1966 
publishes a news—item concerning a letter from 
the ICFTIJ General Secretary to the ILO Director- 
General urging 110 intervention in the restoration 
of trade union rights in Nepal*

19 a T&e same issue oontains an article on 
'labour legislation in India'. Acknowledgement 
is made to numerous 110 publications«,

20» ’The Indian Worker' dared 21 November 1966 
reproduces the article entitled 'Workers' Education 
in Prespeotive' by Dro Abbas Ammar which had appeared 
in the June 1966 issue of ’labour Education'.

21. 'The Indian Worker' dared 28 November 1966 
reparibktsan article entitled 'Blueprint for a 
Revolution — Central Training Institutes for 
Instructors’ which had appeared in *110 Panorama'©

22© The'Indian Wotker'dated 5 December 1966 
publishes a news-item concerning the election of 
Mr© Ahid Ali one of the Vice—Chairman of the 110 
Asian Advisory Committee held at Singapore©

23© The same issue of the journal publishes 
a report on the inaugural address of the Prime 
Minister of Singapore at the opening session of 
the 110 Advisory Committee©

24© ’Commerce' dated 22 October 1966 publishes 
anarticle entitled "Wages and Productivity". There 
are inoido-nt-ial incidental references to the 110.

25© December 1966 issue of "AIOIE labour News" 
under its 'Foreign News' column gives a brief 
account of the 7th Session of the 110 Petroleum 
Committee*



25, Wage-Earners1 Organisations,,

India ~ November-December 1966,

Police Forces (Restriction of Rights) Bill,1966,
passed by Parliament.

Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, Union Home Minister, 
introduced in the Eajya Sahha on 7 November 1966 
a Bill to restrict certain rights conferred by 
the Constitution to the members of the police 
force so as to ensure proper discharge of their 
duties and maintenance of discipline among them.

The Statement of Objects and Seasons of the 
Bill says: ’’It is felt that in order to ensure 
the proper discharge of their duties and the 
maintenance of discipline among them, the members 
of the^forces charged with the maintenance of 
public order shoul^/tirt without the express 
sanction of the Central Government5 form any 
trade union, labour union or any political asso
ciation or communicate with the Press or publish 
or cause to be published anything except where 
such communication or publication is in the 
bona fide discharge of their duties or is of 
purely literary,artistic or scientific character. 
It is also felt that no member of a polled force 
should participate in or address any meeting or 
take part in any demonstration organised by any 
body of persons for political purposes”, Por 
violating the law, a policeman shall be punishable 
with two years imprisonment or a f^ne of Rs,2000/~ 
or both.

The Uajya Sab^a passed the Bill on 14 November 
1966 after several opposition amendments to water 
down its provisions had fallen through, Inhis 
reply, Shri J,1. Hathi, former Minister of State 
forborne Affairs, who piloted the Bill, said the 
legislation had become necessary because the 
Government had learnt that leaders of certain 
political parties were addressing mass meetings 
of policemen,

Shri Hathi did not yield to the Opposition 
demand that the names of these leaders should 
be disclosed.



He categorically denied an allegation by 
Jan Sangh leader Atal Bihari Vajpayee that because 
of lack of confidence the Delhi Administration 
had pressed into service the Central Eeserve 
Police and the border police to deal with laa<t . 
woek^g rally against cow-slaugh*er? M

- The Dok Sabha passed the Bill on 30 November 
1966a The Bill, already passed by the Eajya 
Sabha, also debars policemen from linking them
selves with any labour union or political party*

It also provies that no policeman "shall 
participate jn, or address, any meeting or take 
part in any demonstration organised by any body 
of persons for any political purposes"« If a 
policeman violates this law, he is punishable 
with two years’ imprisonment or a fine of Rs<>2000 
or botho

It was this clause that was opposed bitterly 
by Opposition members, but they lost in the 
division pressed by them by 20 to 79 votes»

Replying to the debate, Shri Y.B» Chavan,
Home Minister, said the Bill was primarily intended 
to enable policemen to organise themselves on 
healthy lines by eliminating political and trade 
union activities among them«

He conceded the police had several grievances 
which needed speedy attention» The Police Commi
ssion would go into all the problems of policemen 
in the Union Territory of Delhi, he added»

Shri Anandan Nambiar (Left—CPI) quoted from 
the memorandum the Delhi police had presented to 
the Government and said no action has been taken 
en their genuine grievances»

A policeman*s salary of Es»110 a month was 
too low for subsistence«. His allowances were 
paltry, hours of work long and housing facilities 
non-existent* The were also employed as domestic 
servants by their officers, he added*

Shri H.Co Kachhwal (JS) opposed the idea of 
unions for policemen, but said their grievances 
should be redressed promptly» The police are 
tempted to indulge in malpractices because of 
their very poor scales of pay and living conditions» 
Shri Sham Lal Saraf (C) also urged better service 
conditions for policemen*



Shri H.V. Eamath (PSP) said it was strange 
the Government should have come up with this Bill 
after 19 years of inaction in solving the problems 
of policemen«,

Hd assailed the Governmnt for "shilly shallying" 
over committee reports on policemen1s service 
conditions«, As a result of the negligent and 
indifferent official attitude, the country witnessed 
the "sorry pass" in which policemen were now 
agitating»

Shri Eamath said a police council has been 
formed in Britain on the lines of the Whitley 
Councils» The council could negotiate with the 
Gpvernment on pay rises and improvements in service 
conditions® He favoured with- such a council 
in India and therefore gave only pattial support 
to the Bill»

Shri D»C. Sharma (C) said the frequent 
Opposition demands for judicial inquiries after 
police action, to curb mob violence only sowed the 
seeds of distrust about the forces in the public 
mind and undermined the morable of policemen» If 
policemen were allowed to form trade unions, they 
would split along politicalp linguistic and 
communal lines, he f^st^felt.

Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia (SSP) favoured Trade 
unions for policemen on the ground that such 
associations would enable them to function more 
efficiently» With the unions behind them, the 
lower ranks would be able to attack organised 
vice and tell their superiors that they would only 
obey legal commands»

Dr» Lohia said of the 10,000 odd constables 
in Delhi, only 1,100 were given houses, and of 
about 3,000 head constables, only 500 enjoyed 
this facility» But 105 out of 115 inspectors were 
given houses, besides all Superintendents and 
higher ranks»

(The Hindu, 8 November 1966;
The Hindustan'Times, 15 November 1966-j- 
The Statesman, 1 December 1966 )»

’L»



28o Employers* Organisations,,

India - November-December 1966

Annual Meeting of the Associated Chambers of
Commerce and Industry of India h&Ld at Calcutta,

3 December 1966©

The Annual Meeting of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry of India was held at 
Calcutta'on 3 December 1966„ Shri J.V© Jardine, 
presided© Among others, Shri Sachin Chaudhuri,
Union Finarme Minister, addressed the session#
The resolutions adopted by the meeting related to 
taxation and finance, export drive, economic 
liberalisation, productivity, and the role of the 
private sector in the Fourth Flan«,

Presidentas speech©- Addressing the meeting 
Shri JoV. Jardine Paterson, president of the 
Associated Chambers of Commercé and Industry of 
India said that the agricultural failure in 1965-66 
and the serious fall in agricultural production 
as a result had been a major inflationary factor 
and had in addition caused balance of payments ¡
difficulties and shortages leading to further ■
price increases. But it seemed that a major ¡
cause of inflation had been the action of Governments,; 
both at the Centre and in the States, in incurring ¡ 
expenditure not covered by taxation or other income«» ¡ 
He, therefore, urged a greater restraint in the 
expenditure of State Governments and the abandonment 
of deficit financing in the Fourth Plan which will Í 
go a long way ^n checking the steady rise in prices 
posing a great threat to sound economic development 
and to standards of living«, The President said that 
greater production should be achieved from the 
existing resources and that in deciding on new 
capital development, projects should be selected 
which could provide early returns«, The country 
could not afford to have too much capital tftad up 
in. diant projects taking a long time to reach 
maturity© Mr© Paterson felt that the time was 
ripe for an appeal for closer understanding and 
co-operation with organised labouro ^t was 
originally hoped that the Bonus legislation would 
assist in the development and acceptance of wide 
ranging methods of incentive payments© Unfortunately, 
that object had not been realised and under the 
present Act, systems of deferred wage and profit 
sharing were rather uncomfortable bedfellowe.
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Surely9 with this legislation in existence and 
with workers enjoying large benefits from it9 
it should be possible to concentrate attention 
on more general acceptance of incentive arrange
ments« Indian industry could afford to lose 
and the nation itself should not be deprived of 
the tremendous improvements in productive 
efficiency which could be attained by weel-

4 devised s-cb-ia> incentive schemes«

The President also urged the need for a 
greater output of food so vital and obvious both 
to meet the increased consumption and to reduce 
the pressure on the country’s balance of payments, 
the need to increase exports« Speaking about 
devaluation and foreign investments, he said9 
that devaluation had created an entirely new 
situation for the foreign investor - both existing 
and potentialo It had undoubtedly weakened

K foreign oenflod-nee- confidence in Indian economic 
administration and foreign companies now working 
in India would require to make considerably larger 
profits if they were to maintain the previous 
level of dividends» Mr. Peterson gave some 
suggestions as to how foreign investments could 
be more attractive by removing some of the existing 
requirements which might discourage new ventures« 
These included flexibility in the attitude both 
of foreign investors and the Indian authorities 
to the amount of foreign equity participation 
required or permitted in foreign collaboration 
schemes, making some arrangements whereby foreign 
employees could be given some form of relief 
which would bring net salaries more, into line with 
those elsewhere and theremoval of any discriminatory 
taxes levied on foreign companies« Concluding 
Mr« Paterson said:” Sometimes it seems as if in 
this sense there are two economic states in India«
On the one hand we have the industrial and commer- 
cial community, with its factories full of sophisti
cated machines, its well paid workers, and its 
modern methods of distribution; self-confidnnt 
and purposeful« On the other, there is the 
agricultural society and its related craftsmen and 
suppliers, orthodox, still following its ancient 
creeds and practices, full of character and courage, 
but poor, low producing, living at the mercy of 
nature« And unless the many millions in the rural 
areas,iho constitute four-fifths of the population 
of this vast country, can raise their standasrds 
of living, the machines in our factories will alow 
down and the new industrial revolution will dis
appear in the erosion of its markets and the hopes 
which gave it birth« This must and should not 
happen and we in industry and commerce have agreat 
responsibility in the difficult years ahead to do 
everything possible to ensure that by our production 
and efficiency we can make the maximum contribution 
to the prosperity of the nation as a whole«



Finance Minister's speech«- The Union 
Finance Minister, Shri Sachin Chaudhuri, 
speaking on the occasion disputed the argument 
that devaluation had weakened foreign confidence 
in Indian economic administration and made 
foreign investment less attractiveo Such statements, 
he feared, were neither national nor based onfgcts 
and were unacceptable« He assorted that the 
acceptance of a realistic rate of exchange and 
the discontinuance of multifarious incentives to 
which the industries were getting fast habituated 
had removed doubts and uncertainties and given 
a firm and clear idea of the parity of the rupee«

He believed the common purpose of containing 
inflation would be promoted if companies avoided 
unproductive expenditure and observed restraint 
•in declaring dividends and share-holders saved as 
large a part as possible of the dividend they 
received«

While conceding that the tax system must 
provide incentives to more savings and investment 
Shri Ohaudhuri continued« ”Our endeavour over 
the years has been to bring in more and more 
of such features into the tax system« At the 
same time we cannot afford to ignore the fact 
that in country such as India with low levels of 
income and savings, budgetary surpluses have an 
important part to playin mobilising resources 
for development* The achievement of our objective 
of securing an adequate rate of growth within a

. reasonable period of time but without reliance on 
external assistance inquires a substantial increase 
in the proportion of the national income that is 
saved and invested . »

Referring to deficit financing during the 
Fourth Five-Year Flan mentioned in the Presidential 
address, Shri Shaudhuri said he would not join 
issue with the President on the question whether 
the levels of expenditure proposed were so high 
that it would be impracticable to provide for 
these from foreseeable resources,»

He said; ’’The level of resources that we 
can raise in a non—inflationary way is related 
very closely to the progress we can make in 
raising productivity allround and in making the 
best use of our investments* The estimate made 
at point of time has to be periodically revised 
in the light of performance in relation to 
expectations« What is important is not grgnTne-nt 
regarding the precise forecast-that should be made 
for a period of years ahead, but effective continu
ing action to secure the best returns in all fields 
and prompt adjustments of policies from time to 
time in the light of the emerging circumstances” o



Emphasising that the major problem before 
the counxry in the coming months was the supply 
and equitable distribution of foodgrafns Shri 
Ohaudhuri called for reduced consumption ofi the 
part of those who lived in more fortunate parts 
of the country, In order that more might go to 
the scarcity-striken areas»

Speaking on the urgency of raising agricultural 
production Shri Ohaudhuri stressed industry*s 
role in improving agricultural techniques» He 
hoped in the coming years industry would increas
ingly bend itself to this task» In the matter 
of Distribution of a number of agricultural 
inputs also the private sector could make a 
useful contribution»

Shri Ohaudhuri believed there was need for 
more co-ordinated action by exporters of primary 
products whèlfcher in crude or processed form, to 
act in concert, not with a view to exploiting 
consumers but in order to mitigate the price 
fluctuations which were a cause of instablity in 
export earnings and which also dislocated the 
implementation of development plans» The new 
structure of export duties on tea, he felt8 should 
help to improve exports, particularly of the 
common varieties»

He maintained that they had taken a number 
of measures to effect immediate economies in 
Government expenditure, difficult as it was to 
cut back outlays in the middle of a year» He, 
however, felt that some degree of inflationary 
pressure was perhaps inevitable in an agricultural 
country when there was a serious failure of crops; 
the objective of the policy had to be to contain 
the pressure as much as possibleo The Finance 
Minister reminded the members of the Chambers that 
the need for restraints existed equally with regard 
to expenditure by the private sector»

Resolutions»- Adopting a Resolution on 
Taxation and finance, the Annual Meeting of the 
Associated Chambers of Commercé and Industry of 
India emphasised that there must be an end to 
overspending in the form of deficit financing».
The nation wili-must live within its means«- i$hich 
implied financial discipline not only in the 
Centre but also at the Sxaxe levels»

4>



The Resolution further stressed^the greatest 
and most immediate financial need was a substantial 
reduction in the level of direct taxation, both 
corporate arid personal, in order to restore the 
will and ability, on the part of both individuals 
fl-nd companies, to save and invest«, Government 
should continue to depend on indirect taxation 
as the principal means of raising revenue and as 
the only practical method of obtaining finance 
on a scale commensurate with the country’s enromous 
developmental needs* While a strict control over 
credit must continue to be exercised in order to

. contain inflation, it was equally important that 
industry should be permitted adequate credit 
facilities' to finance a higher level of activity 
and steady expansion*

Resolution of Exportso~ Adopting the 
resolution on Exports the meeting recommended 
that a policy of selectivity should be adopted 
in determining which industries were capable of 
exporting successfully; and assistance to exports 
including export inceittive arrangements should be

o granted only to thosd industries which had .a 
reasonable prospect of exporting on terms that 
were profitable to the nation* Further the. exports 
should be freed from all internal taxes, duties 
and cesses; and, where such impests were levied 
on raw materials or components, simplified procedures 
should be introduced for prompt refunds when the 
end-products were exported*

The resolution also recommended that the grant 
of special assistance to potential exporters should 
not be allowed to obscure the fact that, for many 
years to come, the traditional export industries <- 
and notably tea, jute,, cotton and leather — would 
continue to provide the bulk of the country’s 
foreign exchange earnings* It was important 
therefore that these established export industries 
should not be subjected to burdens which would 
impair their efficiency and competitiveness*

The Resolution on Economic Liberalisation 
oonsidsEêd that Government should steadily pursue 
a course of economic liberalisààton, and should 
increasingly rely on the price mechanism and on 
natural market forces as providing economic 
regulators which were both more efficient and 
more acceptable than an artificial system of 
statutory controls* Such a policy of liberalisation, 
the Chambers considered required a phased programme 
for dismantling the controls over prices, imports, 
industrial development and capital issues; and it 
should be accompanied by a simplification and 
libéralisât inn of comme mi gfl and tax law*



Résolution on Productivity»- Urging for an 
undeserved and nation-wide dedication to the 
achievement of higher levels of productivity, 
the meeting demanded that facilities for training 
in modern management practices, should he strength- 
enéd and extended; wherever necessary, technical 
skills which were not already available within the 
country should he imported; and conditions should 
he created which would induce the nation’s best 
talents to remain in India rather than emigrate 
abroad » Industrial discipline must be improved 
and law and order at all costs maintained in 
order to avoid serious interference with national 
production*

The resolution further recommended that 
short-sighted opposition to schemes of rationalisa
tion and automation muèt be overcome, and means 
must be found of convincing labour that a signifi
cant improvement in living standards depended 
essentially on the adoption of modern technologies*

It was stressed that as a vital means of 
fighting inflation and preserving the real value 
of earnings, wages should wherever possible be 
linked to productivity through incentive schemes, 
production bonuses and payment by results-*

The resolution also emphasised that the 
efficiency of governmental administration at 
both Qentral and State levels, as also in public 
utilities such as power and communications, must 
be improved in order to enable productivity 
schemes in industrial units to be carried to a 
sucoessful conclusion*

The resolution on the role of the Private 
Sector in the Fourth Plan recommended a close and 
continuous consultation between Government and 
the private sector* It was only through such 
consultation that the practical problems of 
industrial growth could be realistically assessed, 
that difficulties could be foreseen and overcome 
and that advantage could be taken of new oppor
tunities for expansion. Correspondingly, the
Plan should be implemented^ in--a highly flexible 

manner which would permit of adaptation to changing 
circumstances, new problems and unforeseen needs» 
Flexibility, however, would only be. possible if 
there was a regular and upto-date check on actual 
plan performance*

]



The resolution further said that there 
should he a recognition of the advantages 
which the public and private sectors bring 
to their respective roles ~ the public sector 
to the development of the economic jnfra-structure, 
and the private to industrial development — and, 
avoiding duplication of effort and overlapping 
responsibilities between the two, the private 
sector should be allowed freedom to exercise 
the managerial and technical skills which it 
was uniquely qualified to apply to the process 
of industrial growth,,

(Documents received in this Office 
from the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry of India )»
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,. 33. Pull Employment Policy. 

Ifldia - November-December 1966«,

Introduction of Computers in LoI»0.:
*No Retrenchment* Assurffie Given by

Finance Minister»

Replying to a question in the Lok Sabha.on 
24 November 1966, Shri Sachindra Ohaudhuri, Union 
Finance Minister assured that the introduction 
of Computers by the Life Insurance Corporation
would at no sta&e result in any retrenchment 

of the existing staff«,

Shri Ohaudhuri said automation had become 
necessary in view of the growing volume of business 
and in order to render better service to policy
holders . The process of switohing over to computers 
was expected to take some three years. Luring 
this period, as a result of this switchover, 383 
jobs would disappear but the very process of 
computerization would create 225 new jobs»

Thenet reduction in the number of jobs was 
therefore only 158, i»e0 about 50 per year«, This$ 
he felt, was insignificant as compared to the 
Is 500 or so new jobs created in the 1IC every year, 
"None of the employees whose jobs hlive become 
redundant will be retrenched or even transferred 
out of the cities wherd they are working and they 
will be fitted in other jobs", Shri Ohaudhuri said«,

The Finance Minister considered it unfortunate 
that in spite of the very clear assurance given 
by the Corporation, the All-India Insurance j
Employees* Association was still parrying on its i
campaign and in fact intensifying it» j

i

(The Hindustan Times, 25 November,1966)
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34d Economic Planning,Control and Development.

India - November-December 1966 o

Meeting of the Informal Consultative Committee
of-¿Parliament held at New Delhi, 23 November,
1966; Port Workers granted ex-gratia Payment«,

Shri jagjivan Ram, Union Labour Minister told 
the Informal Consultative Committee of Parliament 
at-its meeting held at New Delhi on 23 November,
1966 that the Govemmenthas decided to make ex— 
gratia payment to port employees in lieu of bonus®
As regards dock workers^ although they were not 
entitled to any bonus, payments were being made 
under some bilateral agreements in Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras and Cochin and this procedure might be 
extended to other major ports0

The meeting also discussed issues relating 
to retrenchment in private oil companies and auto
mation® The Minister said that there was a proposal 
to refer the oil companies issue to a tribunal»
The Secretary of the labour Department sa?^ had a 
series of discussions recently with the companies' 
representatives, who sought more time to consult 
their unions® Pending that, no action would be 
taken, although the operation of the voluntary 
retirement scheme would continue®

About automation, the only new point that 
emerged from the meeting was that so far as various 
Government departments were concerned, they would 
have to obtain the concurrence of the labour 
Ministry before introducing computers®

(The Statesmen, 24 November, 1966 )®
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Colloquium on Industrial Development held at
” Madras, 19 November 196£»

A colloquium on Industrial Development, 
was held at Madras on 19 November 1966. It was 
attended by about 400 industrialists of the 
Southern region of India» Shri Ro Venkataraman, 
Industries Minister of Madras inaugurated the 
colloguium. Among others, Shri D» Sanjivayya,
Union Minister fof Industries and Shri H.V»R, 
Iyengar, former Governor'of Reserve Bank of India 
addressed the colloquium.

Inaugurating the colloquium, Shri R„ Venkatara 
man said that the present credit policy of the 
Reserve Bank of I^dia was hindering the countryrs 
economic growth and urged that the Bank should 
function merely as a bankers1 bank and as a bank 
of issue» The Minister stressed that the regula
tion of credit in the country should be made by 
the usual process of operating through the bank 
rate and open market operations» Otherwise the 
capital market "which is almost dead today" would 
become more and more tight, he said». Shri 
Venkataraman pointed out that the industrial 
development of the country could not be sustained 
by financing institutions alone» It could be 
sustained only by the large body of anonymous 
shareholders who should be enthused to invest in 
equity capital. He suggestes a "straight line 
depreciation scheme" should be followed by indust
ries so that a small dividend could be declared 
to shareholders even within the first three or 
four years of starting an industry»

Addressing the colloquium, Shri D» Sanjivayya, 
Union Minister Sf Industries said that constant 
improvement in technology and manufacturing 
processes were essential for an industrial nation» 
The import of new techniques could only partly 
meet this demand» There must be a greater emphasis 
on research and development by the Industry, both 
in the public and the private sector. Shri 
Sanjivayya disagreed with those who called fora 
pause in the public sector investment. Investment 
of public funds in power, transport, irrigation 
and the like was essential and would give stimulus 
to the private sector to expand its investment 
in industry, he said»
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The Minister said that the Indian Investment 
Centre had played a useful role in attracting 
foreign investment to this country«. He expressed 
the hope that in the years to come the centrefs 
work would result in a large inflow of much-needed 
technical know-how and financial resources«,

The former Governor of Ihe Reservd Bank ,
Shri HaV.R. Iyengar, in his speech also underlined 
the need to set up research and development units 
in the private and public sectors« Hd admitted 
that it would be disastrous for India to stop 
getting foreign know-how until the nation was in 
a position to export know-how«. He cited the 
example of Japan „ While initially securing 
know-how from abroad it was today exporting know
how»

(The Statesman p 21 November 1966 )«,

*1*



56. Wages.

india - November-December 1966„

Annual Report on--the Working of the Payment
of Wafees Act,1936 on Railways for the year

1964*.

Introduction,,- The benefits of the Payment 
of Wages Act,1956 are available from 1 April 1958 
to all persons émployed on Railways, either directly 
or through contractors te-^ensure and drawing wages 
less than Rs»400 per month» The Act seeks to ensure 
regular and prompt payment of wages to the workers 
and to protect them against unauthorised deductions 
and fines«

Machinery for enforcement»- The administra
tion of the Payment of Wages Act, 1956 on Railways 
(other than Railway factories) has been entrusted 
to the Central Industrial Relations Machinery headed 
by the Chief Labour Commissioner (Central). He 
along with Deputy Chief Labour Commissioner (Central) 
7 Regional Labour Commissioners (Central) and 51 
Conciliation Officers (Central) functioned as 
Inspectors during 1964, f or securing compliance 
with the provisions of the Act» The fro-tal wor 
field work was, however, undertaken by 104 Labour 
Inspectors (Central) though they had not been appoint 
ed Inspectors under the Act for Railways»

Inspections and Irgggulari&des»- During the 
year under report 9$558 establishments (8P849 of 
Railways and 709 of Railway Contractors) were 
inspected and 21p118 irregularities (17,855 in 
Eailways Establishments and 59283 in Railway 
Contractors’ Establishments) were defected»

The Indian Labour Journal, Vol»VII,No.llj> 
November 1966, pp» 1045-1048»



Nature of Irregularities.- Out of 17,835 
irregularities detected in respect of Railway 
Establishments during the year, 6,632 (37.18 
pef cento) relating to non-payment of wages,
4,108 (23<>03 per cent«,) to non-display of notices, 
3,322 (18a63 per cent*) to delayed payment of wages, 
985 (5o52 per cento) to non-maintenance of registers, 
853 (4.78 per cent.) to unauthorised deductions,
291 (1.63 per cento) to improper maintenance of 
registers, 344 (1.93 per cento) to irregular 
imposition of fines, 93 (0*52 per cent.) to irregular 
deductions for damage or loss, 12 (Q.07 per cento) 
to irregular recovery of advances and the remaining 
1,195 (6.71 per cent.) cases related to miscellaneous 
irregularities«

Out of 3,283 irregularities detected in 
respect of Railway Contractors' Establishments,
1,795 (54.68 per cento?)- related to non-maintenance 
of registers, 1,029 (3Ï.34 per cent.) to non-display 
of notices,etc«, 18 (0.55 per cent.) to improper 
maintenance of registers, 137 (4.17 percent.) to 
non-payment of wages, 21 (0.64 per cent.) to delayed 
payment of wages, 5 (0.15 per cent.) to recovery 
of advance, 5 (0.15 per cento) related to un
authorised deductions, and the remaining 273 
(8o32 per cent.) oases related to miscellaneous 
irregularities.

Rectification of Irregularities.- As many as 
6,989 irregularities were pending rectification in 
Railway Administration at the end of calendar year 
1963 and 17,835 irregularities were detected during 
the calendar year 1964, thus making a total of 24,824 
for rectification. Of these, 18,018 (72.58 per cent.) 
irregularities were rectified during the year under 
report leaving a balance of 6,806 (27o42 per cent.) 
irregularities for rectification at the end of the 
year. Out of 18,018 irregularities rectified,
10,528 (58o43 per cent.) were rectified within 
three months, 3,151 (17.4.9 percent.) within three 
tosix months, 3,710 (20.99) per cent.) within six 
to nine months, 554 (3.07 pear cent.) within nine 
to twelve months and 75 (0.42 per cent.) within a 
period of more than one year.

As regards rectifications of irregularities 
noticed in regpect of Railway Contractors' Establish
ments , 635 irregularities were pending rectifica
tion at the end of the Calendar year 1963 and 
3,283 irregularities were detected during the 
year under report, thus making a total of 3,918 
irregularities for rectification. Of these 2,741 
(69.96 per cent.) irregularities were rectified 
during the year under report, leaving a balance

1,177 (30.04 per cent.) for rectification at the 
end of the year under report. Out of 2,741 
irregularities rectified, 2,003 (73.07 per cent.) 
were rectified within three months, 511 (18.64 
per cent.) within three to six months, 129 (4.71 j
per cent.) were rectified with a period of six to



nine months, and the remaining 98 (3.58 per cent«.) 
were rectified within a period of nine to twelve 
months«

Fines and Deductions.- As authorised under 
Section 8 of the Act, fines were imposed in 9,711 
cases in respe ct of Bailway Establishments involving 
an amount of Rs.63,577*98 during the year under 
report« The amount of fines realised is credited 
to the Staff Benefit Fund and the disbursements 
from the Fund during this year amounted to 
Rs.1,964,654.43 (Railway Esxablishments)«

In respect of Railway Establishments deductions 
amounting to Rsol25ol9 and Rs.109,330.90 were made 
from wages on account of absence and damage to or 
loss of goods in 3 and 8,602 cases respectively 
during the year under report.

As regards Contractors* Establishments fines 
amounting to Rso92«50 were imposed in 16 cases and 
deductions amounting to Rs.191.07 were made in 
17 cases«

Claims a~ At the end of previous calendar 
year, 2,724 applications were pending before the 
authorities and 2,026 applications — 2,002 in respect 
of Railway employees and 4 in respect of Railway 
Contractors* employees — were filed in 1964? making 
a total of 4,750 applications for disposal before 
the authorities. Ofthese, only 2,171 applications 
involving 2,338 employees were decided during the 
year and 2,579 applications remained pending at 
the end of the year0 Out of the total amount of 
Rs«l,422,967«50, claimed as wages in these 2,171 
applications, a sum of Rs«21,469«40 was awarded.
Of the total amount of Rs«277,357«51 claimed as 
compensation in these 2,171 applications only a 
sum of Rs«15,411-16 was awarded as compentation 
during 1964«

Prosecutions.- At the end of the prëvious 
calendar year 20 (R) prosecution cases were pending 
against Railway Contractots and 56 cases were filed 
during the year under report, thus making a total 
of 76 cases of prosecutions« Of these, 54 cases 
were decided during the year (all these cases 
resulted in conviction^). The toxal amount of 
fines imposed by the courts in these 54 cases of 
conviction was Rs »1,840.00. One appeal against 
the decision of the lower court was filed by the 
employer during the year under report and the same 
was allowed. Twentytwo prosecutions cases were 
pending with the courts at the end of the year.



Employment and Wages»- The total average 
daily number of persons employed on Railways 
(excluding Railway Factories) covered by the Act 
was approximately 1.16 millions (does not include 
figures in respect of R.E. Railway and Madras Port 
and Trust Railway due to non-receipt of returns 
from them) and the gross amount of wages paid.to 
persons drawing on an average less than Rs©400 
per month during a wage period was Rs .1,741,280»108„94 
during the year under report©

As regards Contractors’ Establishments annual 
returns were received only from 203 out of 822 such 
establishments© The average daily employment and 
the total wages paid to persons drawing below .
Rs„400 per month during the year under report in 
these 203 Contractors’ Establishments were 16,883 
and Rs© 14»300,722.84 respectively.



Maharashtra: Minimum Wages Act, 1948, extended
to Employment in Brick or Roof Tiles Manufactory <>

In exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of 
Maharashtra has, with effect from 1 November 
1966, added the following employment to Part I of 
the Schedule to the said Acto

”24o Employment in any brick or roof tiles 
Manufactory"»

(Maharashtra Government Gazette,
Part 1-6, 5 November 1966, page 5629)«.
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44» Merchant Marine and Fisheries»

India — November-December 1966»

Meeting of the Informal Consultative Committee
of Parliament held at New Delhi*, 23 November,
1966: Port Workers granted ex-gratia payment»

Shri Jagjivan Earn, Union Labour Minister told 
the Informal Consultative Committee of Parliament 
at its meeting held at New Delhi on 23 Novemfeer 
1966 that the Government has decided to make ex« 
gratia payment to port employees in lieu of bonus» 
As regards dock workers, although they were not 
entitled to any bonus, payments were be-jng made 
under some bilateral agreements in Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras and Gochin and this procedure 
might be expended to other major ports»

(Por details please see paragraph 34, PUge 
of this Report)»

(The Statesman, 24 November, 1966)o
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CHAPTER 5. WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING
“ STANDARDSI

INDIA - NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1966.»

50» General.

Mysore Shops and Commercial Establishmentg
(Amendment) Bill, 196T7

The Government of Mysore published on 22 
November 1966 the text of the Mysore Shops and 
Commercial Establishments (Amendment) Bill,1966, 
which was introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
of the Sta-te on 22 November 1966 c The Statement 
of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill 
declares that according to sub-section(2) of 
section 59 of the Act, all appeals by employees 
removed or dismissed from service lie to the 
prescribed authority or if no authority is 
prescribed', to the Commissioner of Labour» This 
means that only one appellate authority for the 
entire State has to deal with the appeals involving 
much difficulty and inconvenience to all persons 
concerned«» It is considered necessary to amend the 
Act to provide for appeals to different authorities 
in different places depending on the area from 
which the appeal arises and theclass or oategory 
to which in establishment belongs» It is also 
considered necessary to provide for the transfer 
of appeals under section 59(2) pending before 
the Commissioner of Liosr- Labour to the appro
priate appellate authority»

The Bill accordingly seeks to amend seco59 
of the Act by providing that in sub-section(2), 
for the words ’’prescribed authority or if no 
authority is prescribed to the Commissicmer of 
Labour”, the words "such officers having jurisdic
tion over such areas or such classes of employees 
as may be prescribed” shall be substituted«

Provision is also made that in respect of 
an order under sub-section(l) of section 59 of 
the principal Act made before the date of commence— ■ 
ment of this Act (hereinafter in this section 
referred to as the said date) no appeal shall lie 
to the Commissioner of Labour after the said date, 
but an appeal shall lie to the appropriate appellate j 
authority prescribed under sub—section(2) of the ! 
said section« i



All appeals and proceedings connected 
therewith in respect of Orders referred to in 
sub-section(l), pending on the said date before 
the Commissioner of labour shall on the said 
date stand transferred to the appropriate 
appellate authority referred to in sub-section(l) 
and shall be disposed of by such authority in 
accordance with law as if such appeals or 
proceedings had been preferred to that authority*

(Mysore Gazettep Extraordinary,
Part IV-Section 2A, 22 November 1966,

pp* 1-4- ).
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Andhra Pradesh Shops and Establishments Act,1966
(Act No«15 of 1966).

The Government of Andhra Pradesh gazetted 
on 21 November 1966 the text of the Andhra Pradesh 
Shops and Establishments Act, 1966, as passed by 
the Andhra Pradesh legislature« The Act which 
received the assent of the President on 27 October 
1966, consolidates and amends the law relating 
to the regulation of conditions of work and employ
ment in shops, commercial establishments, restaurants, 
theatres and other establishments. The salient 
provisions of the Act are summarised below®

Extent and application«- The Act extends to 
the whole of the State of Andhra Pradesh and shall 
come into force on a date to be appointed by the 
Government« It applies in the first instance, to 
all areas in which the Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area) 
Shops and Establishments Act 1947 and the Andhra 
Pradesh (Telangana Area) Shops and Establishments 
Act,1951 were in^force immediately before the 
commencement of this Act and to such other areas 
in the State on such date as the Government may, 
by notification, specify«

Registration of EstablishmoAtsEvery employer 
of an establishment shall, (T) in|the case of an 
establishment existing on the date of commencement 
of this ^ct, within thirty days from that date, and 
(ii) in the case of a new establishment, within 
thirty days from the date on whioh th^bstablishment 
commences its work, send to the Inspector concerned 
a statement containing such particulars, together 
with such fees as may be prescribed®

On receipt of such statement, the Inspector 
shall register the establishment in the register of 
establishments in such manner as may be prescribed 
and shall issue in the prescribed form a registra
tion certificate to the employer who shall display 
it at a prominent place of the establishment®

Opening and closing hours®- No shop shall 
on any day be opened earlier or closed later than 
suoh hour as may, after previous publication, be 
fixed by the Government by a general or special 
order in that behalf®

The Government may, fix different hours for 
different classes of shops or for different areas 
or for different times of the year.



Hours of work.- Ho employee in any shop shall 
he required or allowed to work therein for more 
than eight hours in any day and forty-eight hours 
in any week; provided that the total number of 
hours of work including over-time shall not exceed
'-ei&Q^ eleven hours in any day 'except' with We 

previous intimation to the Inspector, on days of 
stock-taking and preparation of accounts, not 
exceeding six days' and ¿n the aggregate fifty-four 
hours in any week: provided further that the total 
number of hours of over-time work of an employee 
does not exceed fifty in a quarter of a year«»

Ho employee -pi any shop shall be required 
or allowed to work therein for more than five 
hours in any day unless he has had an interval 
for rest of at least one hour«,

The periods of work of an employee in a shop 
shall be so arranged that, along with his intervals 
for rest, they shall not gpread over more than 
twelve hours in any day«,

Holidays«,- Every shop shall remain closed on 
every Sunday which shall be a holiday for every 
employee in the shop«, The Government may, require 
in respect of any specified class of shops that 
they shall, in addition to Sunday, be closed at 
such hour in the afternoon of one week-day in 
every week as may be fixed by the Government«,

Ho deduction shall be made from the wages 
of any employee in a shop on account of any Sunday 
or part of a day on which it has remained closed«,

Establishments other than Shops«,- Ho employee 
in any establishment shall be required or allowed 
to work for more than eight hours in any day and 
forty-eight hourB in any week«,

The total number of hours of work including 
over-time, shall not exceed eleven hours in any day, 
except with the previous intimation to the Inspector 
on days of stock-taking and preparation of accounts, 
and fn the aggregate fifty-four hours in any week©

The total number of hours of over—time forked 
by an employee does not exceed in a quarter of a 
year -

(a) sixty, in the case of an employee in any 
theatre; (b) fifty, in the case of an employee in 
any other establishment©



Employment of Children and Young Persona«- Ko 
child (below 14 years of age) shall be required iæ 
or allowed to work in any establishment« Ko young 
pergon (under 18 years of age) shall be required 
or allowed to work in any establishment before 
6 a.m# and after 7 p«m„

Ko young person shall be required or allowed 
to work in any establishment for more than seven 
hours in any day and forty-two hours in any week 
nor shall such person be allowed to work over-time«

Maternity benefit.- Every woman who has been 
for a period of not less than six months preceding 
the date of her delivery, in continuous employment 
of the same employer, whether in the same or 
different shopsor commercial establishments, shall 
be entitled to receive from her employer for the 
period of -

(a) six weeks immediately preceding the day of 
delivery; and

(b) . six weeks following the day of delivery; 
such maternity benefit and in such manner as may be 
prescribed»

The periods of abgence from duty in respect 
of which a woman employee is.entitled to maternity 
benefit, shall b e treated as authorised àhsence 
from duty, and the woman employee shall be entitled 
to maternity benefit, but not to any wages for any 
of those periods»

Health and Safety»- The premises of every 
establishment shall be kept clean and free from 
effluvia arising from any drain or privy or other 
nuisance and shall be cleaned at such times and by 
su©h methods as may be prescribed«

In every establishment, other than^shop, such 
precautions against fire shall be taken as may be 
prescribed« If power—driven machinery is used, or 
any process which, in the opinion of the Government, 
is likely to expose any employee to a serious risk 
of bodily injury is carried on, in any establishment 
other than a shop such precautions including the 
keeping of first aid box shall b etaken by the
employer for the safety of the employees therein, 

as may be prescribed«

Holiday with Pay»— Every employee who has 
served for a period of two hundred and forty days 
or more during a continuous period of twelve months 
in any establishment shall be ’entitled during the 
subsequent period of twelve months, to leave with

1 wages for a periodof fifteen days, provided that
such leave with wages may be accumulated upto a 
maximum period of foctty—five days«



Every employee in any establishment shall 
also be entitled during his first twelve months 
of continuous service and during every subsequent 
twelve months of such service (a) to 1 eave with 
wages for a periodnof exceeding twelve days, on 
the ground of any sickness incurred or accident 
substained by him and (b) to casual leave with 
wages for a period of not exceeding twelve days 
on any feasonable ground*

Every employee in any establishment shall 
also be entitled to seven holidays in a year with 
wages on the days to be specified by notification, 
from t|me to tfme, by the Government which shall 
include the 26th January (Republic Bay), 15th 
August (Independence Bay) and 2nd October (Gandhi 
Jayanti); and on every such holiday, the establish
ment shall remain closed»

Such compensatory holidays shall not exceed 
seven in a year»

Wageso- Every employer shall fix periods 
|n respect of which such wages shall be payable»

No wage-period shall exceed one month»

Where any employee in any establishment is 
required to work over-time, he shall be èntitled, 
in respect of such over—time work, to wages at 
twice the ordinary rate of wages»

The wages of every employee shall be paid 
before the expiry of the fifth day aftenthe 
last day of the wage—period in fespect of which 
the wages are payable»

Where the service of any employee is 
terminated by or on behalf of the employer.^, the 
wages earned by such employee shall be paid before 
the expiration of the second working day from the 
day on which his employment is terminated»

Beduction frow wages of an employee may be 
of the following b^nds only:

(a) fines and other penalties law fully 
impossed;

(b) deductions for absence from duty;

(c) deductions for damages to, or loss of, 
goods expressly entrusted to the employee for 
oustody, or for loss of money for which he is 
required to account^ where such damage or loss
is directly attributable to his neglect or default;

(d) deductions for house accommodation provided 
by the employer;



/

(e) deductions for such amenities and services 
supplied by the employer as the Government may, by 
general or special order, authorise;

(I) deductions for recovery of advances or for 
adjustment or overpayments of wages;

(g) deductions of income-tax or profession tax 
payable by the employee;

(h) deductions required to be made by order of 
a court or other authority competent to make such 
order;

(i) deductions for subscriptions to, and for 
repayment of advances frnm, any provident Fund*

(j) deductions for payments to co-operative 
societies approved in this behalf by the Government;

(k) deductions made with the written authorisa
tion of the employee in furtherance of any sav|ngs 
scheme approved by theGovernment or the purchase of 
securities of the Central or State Government«

Termination«,- No employer shall without a 
reasonable cause and except for misconduct, termi
nate the service of an employee who has been ^n his 
employment continuously for a period of not less 
than six months without giving such employee, at 
least one month’s notice in writing or wages in 
lieu thereof and a gratuity amounting to fifteen 
days average wages for each year of continuous 
employment«

Social Security«— The provisions of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act-, 1925,. and the rules 
thereunder shall, so far as they may be, apply to 
every employee to whom this Act applies«

Other provisions of the Act deal inter alia 
with appointments, powers and duties of the authority 
to hear and decide claims relating to wages, etco 
of employees in establishments, appointment, powers 
and duties of the Chief Inspector and Inspectors, 
penalties for offences, maintenance of registers 
and records , and exemptions«

(Andhra Pradesh Gazette, Part IV—B, 
Extraordinary, 21 November 1966,

PP« 1-42 )»
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India — November-December 1966.

Annual Report on the Wording of the Hours of
Employment Regulations (Railways) for 1964-55*»

A summary of the Annual Eeport on the Working 
of the Iburs of Employment Régulâtions(Railways) 
for the year 1964-65 has been published in November 
1966 issue of the Indian Labour Journalo

Introduction«- The Hours of Employment 
Regulations (Railways) provide for classification . 
of employment of railway servants and making tempo
rary exemptions therefrom, appointment and powers 
of Railway Labour Supervisors, appeal against 
classification of employment of railway servants, 
specification of categories of excluded staff, 
prescription of periods of rest up to a maximum 
of three days for specific categories of workmen^ 
compensatory periods of rest for exempted railway 
servants under rule 6, maintenance of registers '
of extra hours worked in prescribed form, display 
of rules and notices and submission of annual 
returns» The Regulations are applicable to all 
cesses of railway servants excepting those governed 
by the Factories Act, 1948, the Mines Act31952 and 
the Méchant Shipping Act,1958 and those who are 
specifically excluded from the purview of the 
Regulationsa

Administrât ion »- The Chief Labour 
Commis^ioner (Central), Deputy Chief Labour 
Commissioner (Central), Regional Labbur 
Commissioners and Conciliation Officers(Central) 
have been appointed as "Supervisors" of railway 
labour under the Indian Railways Act., 1890«, The 
Labour Inspectors stationed all over the country 
assist the Regional labour Commissioners and 
Conciliation Officers in the discharge of their 
duties as Supervisors and carry out inspections 
on their behalf«, There were 7 Regional labour 
Commissioners, 31 Conciliation Officers and 104 
Labour Inspectors« j

*
Indian Labour Journal,Voi»VII,No «11, 
pp„ 1048-1052 «

November 1966, 1



. Glassification of Railway Employees.- The 
peculiar nature of employment in railways requiring 
round-the-clock service and the widely varying 
intensity of operations on different sections of 
the Railways, have necessitated classification of 
employees under different categories with varying 
hours of work and periods of rest» The General 
Managers of Railways, have been empowered to classify 
railway servants under one or the'^oï' the •fee four 
categories, namely (1) Intensive,(2) Continuous,
(3) Essentially Intermittent and (4) Excluded«,

Enforcement - ( i) Method of Inspection«,- The 
Conciliation Officers and Regional labomr Commissioners 
besides conducting some original inspections, also 
test check the inspections of labour Inspectors«,
Minor irregularities such as non-display of abstract 
of the Regulations, working beyond scheduled hours 
or during rest periods, non—maintenance of registers 
and records, performance of continued night duty,etc., 
are taken up directly by the Inspecting Officers 
with the concerned officers of the Railway Administra
tion. Cases of wrong classification and other 
major-irregularities are referred by the Inspecting 
Officers to the Regional labour Commissioners for 
scrutiny and necessary action«, Officers of the 
Industrial Relations Machinery keep themselves in 
close touch with the Railway Authorities at different 
levels and seek co-operation in rectifying the 
irregularities»

(ii) Classification of Employees.- As 
clarification of railway servants under the 
Regulations is of primary importance to them,
Officers of the Industrial Relations Machinery 
(mentioned in paragraph 2) continued to pay special 
attention to this matter. Cases of incorrect or 
doubtful classification reported by the Inspecting 
Officers are scrutinised by the Regional labour 
Commissioners and_thereafter submitted to General 
Managers of Railways concerned for consideration 
and necessary action«, In such cases, differences 
of opinion do arise between the Officers of 
Industrial Relations Machinery and those of Railway 
Administration. In order to resolve them, joint 
inspections are sometimes carried out by them. Out 
of 503 cases (196 cases pending from the preceding 
year and 307 cases for the year under review) of 
disputed classification referred to the Railway 
Administration, the Administration accepted the 
suggestions of the Inspecting Officers kn 108 
casesj, contested 99 cases and the remaining 296 
cases were pending,at the end of the year»



Inspections and Irregularit¿¿aq- During the 
year under review, 9,834 establishments were 
inspected as against 8,026 establishments during 
the previous year. The number of irregularities 
detected were 85,691 as against 65,360 during the 
previous year«,

Rectification of Irregularities«,-» All the 
irregularities detected by the Officers of the 
Industrial Relations Machinery were taken up with 
the Railway Administration for rectification. Out 
of the total of 107,264 irregularities (including 
21,503 irregularities for the previous year), the 
Railway Administration rectified 74,260 (69,23 
per cent.) irregularities during the year under 
report leaving a balance of 33,004 (30,77 per cent.) 
irregularities □

’L»
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Madras: Working of the Plan-cations Labour
Act, 1951 in the State of Madras for the

Year 1964*»

The following information about the Working 
of the Plantations labour Act in Madras is taken 
from the annual report on the Act for the year 
1964«,

Extent and application,-" The Act applies 
to all coffee, tea, rubber, cinchona and cardamom 
plantations of 10.117 hectares (25 acæes) or 
more in area and on which 50 or more persons are 
employed or were employed on any day of the 
preceding 12 months«, During the year under 
report, 289 plantations employing 71p584 workers 
were under the scope of the Act,,

Consequent on the coming into force of the 
provisions of the Plantations labour (Amendment)
Act,I960 on 21 November I960, which conferred on 
the State Government powers for notifying those 
plantations, which were fragmented.onor after 
1 April 1954 tro evading the implementation of the 
provisions of the Act, notwithstanding that (a) it 
admeasures less than 10«117 hectares or (b) the 
number of persons employed therein is less than 
50 persons, the provisions of the Plantations 
labour Act, 1951 were made applicable to 29 estates« 
No addition^were made during the year 1964«

Sighty-three per cent. of the plantations 
submitted annual returns in timeà during the 
year«, '

* Report oiï the Working of the Plantations labour 
Act$1951 in the State of Madras for the year 
1964: Government of Madras, 1966: pp«> 5+1»
Price Rsol.lOP.



Employment»- There were 136 coffee 
plantations employing 10»211 workdss; 129 tea 
plantations employing 56,990 workers; 17 rubber 
plantations employing 2,201 workers; 2 cinchona 
plantations employing ly597 workers; and 5 
cardamom plantations employing 385 workers covered 
by the Act, during the year under report»

Dhring the year under report, 60 plantations 
worked with less than 30 workers9 24 plantations 
employed 30 or more but less than 50 workers;
36 plantations employed 50 or more but less than 
500 workers; 38 plantations employed 599 or more 
but less than ly000 workers; and 16 plantations 
employed 1,000 or more but less than 59OOO workers* 
Returns were not received from the remaining 
49 estates»

Two plantations have worked for less than 
10 days, one plantation for more than 60 days, 
but not more than 120 days, 7 estates for more 
than 180 days but not more than 240 days, 77 
plantations for more than 240 days but not more 
than 300 days, and 153 estates for morethan 300 
days» Returns were not received from the remaining 
49 estates*

Madras Plantations labour Rules* 1955«-* The 
provisions of the Madras Plantations labour Rules, 
1955» except those of rules 29 and 30 relating to 
canteen and rules 37 to 42 relating to educational 
facilities continued to be enforced by the five 
Inspectors of Plantations during the year 1964*

Provisions relating to Health»- (i) Drinking 
Water»- The management of all plantations covered 
by the Plantations labour Aot,19519 have provided 
drinking water facilities to their workers by 
providing either taps or wells» The Chief Inspector 
of Plantations has approved the sources of water- 
supply in respect of 6 plantations during theyear 
1964»

(ii) Conservancy»- As required by the Madras 
Plantations labour Rules, 1955, latrines are provided 
near the worker'spouses, weighing and muster sheds
at the office on all plantations»

(iii) Medical facilities»-« During the year 
under report, the Government approved seventy-seven 
(77) schemes finally» i'he revised standards 
prescribed by the Government in Memorandum No»297» 
Industries labour and Co-opeaation dated 6 September 
1960? were approved by the Industrial Committee on 
Plantations at its meeting held at Rew Delhi on
30 and 31 October 1964 and the Government of India 
have given their concurrence, for thisx Govemmmt 
to approve the medical scheme of small estates 
on the above basis»



Welfare provisions Canteenso- Rules 29 and 30 
of the Madras Plantations Labour Rules, 1955, 
provide for the provision of one or more canteens 
with facilities for sale of coffee, tea and snacks 
to workers on a no-profit basis, on every plantation 
where"'in 150 workers or more ordinarily employed♦ 
Although these rules were notified to come into 
fofce on and from 1 December 1958, the enforcement 
of this provisions has been deferred till the other 
more important proviioms of the Act are complied with«,

Creches.- Plantions on which fifty or more 
women workers are employed or were employed on any 
one day of the preceding 12 months, are required to 
provide and maintain creches under rule 31 of the 
Madras Plantations Labour Mules, 1955, in accordance 
with the standards laid down under the Rules«, These 
creches should have suitable wash rooms and 
latrines for the use of the workers1 children aged 
below 6 yearso During the year under report, plans 
for the construction of creches were received from 
9 planters and approved by the Chief Inspector of 
plantations as required under the rule 31 of.the 
Madras Plantations Labour Rules* 1955»

Recreational and Educational Facilities«- 
Planters are required to maintain and run schools 
for the benefit of workers1 childrenas prescribed 
under rules 35 to 42 of the Madras Plantations Labour

Rules, 1955« The enforcement of the 
provision has however been deferred for the time 
being, to enable the small planters to comply with 
the other important provisions of the Act first♦

Housing accommodation«,- Planters have provided 
28,065 houses (newly constructed and renovated) 
conforming to the prescribed standards, up to the 
end of the year under report«. Planters have yet 
to provide 5,009 houses to the resident workers 
under the Acte, Plans for the proposed construction 
of labour quarters were received from 10 planners 
during the year under report«> In the Third Five- 
Year Plan a provision of 500,000 rupees was made 
for the purpose of construction of houses by planters«. 
During the year under report, no amount was disbursed 
to planters due to the Rational Emergency«»

Hours of employment a- Maximum weekly hours of 
work for adult worker are resfrioted to 54 and in 
respect of adolescents and children to 40«, Employ-

.°f children below 12 years bfage and of women 
* between 7 p«»m«, and 6 a«,m«, have been prohibited«,



leave with wages.- During the year under
report, leave with wages were granted to 30,166 
men, 37,326 women, 1,403 adolescents and 234 
children of whom 1,054 men, 212 women, 47 adolescents 
and 2 children were granted leave amouting to 30 
days#

Sickness and maternity benefits#~ Luring the 
year.under report, 5,106 workers were paid sickness 
allowance amounting to Rs»35,042#99o A sum of 
Es.284,029.40 was paid as maternity benefit in 
respect of 5S573 claims as against Rs.365,857«33 
in respedt of 6,870 claims in the previous year#
Two workers died before confinement and 6 other 
after confinement#

Inspections#- Inspectors appointed under the 
Act inspected 8 plantations thrice, 107 plantations 
twice and 233 plantations once and one plantation 
was left uninspected^. Besides^ the inspectors 
haave made 649 Sunday^, surprise and night visits 
during the year#

Complaints#- Two hundred ninety-two complaints 
were received relating to non-compliance with 
certain provisions of the ActP of which 233 cases 
were disposed of and 95 cases were pending at the 
end of the year under report#
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Uttar Pradesh: Working of the Plantations
Labour Act, 1951 in Uttar Pradesh for the

Year 1963*.

The following information about the working 
of the Plantations Labour Act in Uttar Pradesh 
is taken from the annual report on the Act for 
the year 1963«»

Hxtent and application»- The provisions of 
the Plantations Labour Act,1951 and rules made 
thereunder werefaade applicable during the year 
1965 to 17 tea plantations situated in this Stare» 
Out of these the statistical data in respect of 
15 tea plantations could be received as 2 planta
tions were reported to have closed. At presenr 
out of the 17 tea plantations 16 are situated in 
the District of Dehra Dun and the remaining one 
at Pithoragarh,*

Employmenta- The following table gives the 
comparative figures of total average daily employ
ment for the years 1962 and 1965a The statement 
appended to the report in the prescribed Form Ho „16 
contains complete details for the year under report:

sar Total Ho. Total No» Total No» Average Ho „of workers Total
of tea of tea of tea employed daily
planta- planta- planta- AAdult Adolescent
tions at tions at tions Men Women Male Eemale

j the begin- the end submitting
i ing of of the returns□

the year» year.
'• 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

62 — 17 17 16 fal6 964 12 21 1,615 !
63 — 17 17 15 5b4 894 54 20 1,532

The table shows that the average employment of 
workers ha^slightly decreased during the year under 
review as compared to the preceding year which 
appears to be due to the closure of one more planta
tion, employing morethan 100 workmen in 1962«, There 
has been some increase in average daily employment 
of male adolescent workers during the year under 
review»

* Annual Report of the Working of Plantations 
Labour Act, 1951 for the Year 1965: Allahabad: 
Superintendent, Printing and Stationery,Uttar 
Pradesh, India, 1965: Price Rs»l<>50; pp»17o



Medical Provisions»- Out of 17 tea plantations 
which were amendable to the Provisions of the 
Plantations labour Act and Rules made thereunder 
15 plantations submitted half yearly progress 
report on the medical provisions in the prescribed 
form No«22 for the period ending 31 December 1963» 
The remaining two Plantations Messrs« Annfield and 
Ambari Tea Estates are reported to have been lying 
closed since 1962»

Out of 15 tea plantations submitting returns, 
12 have reported to have been maintaining and 
providing the medical facilities as prescribed 
under the rules and three tea plantations are 
providing partial medical facilities«

Out of 12 tea plantations referred to above 
9 are reported to have been maintaining garden 
dispensary as required in sub-ruld(i) of rule 24 
of the rules and two plantations maintained garden 
Hospital» The remaining one plantation (of 
Pithoragarh) there is a Zila Parishad dispensary 
where the patients of their plantations were . 
treated free of charge« The three plantations 
reported in para above are providing medical 
facilities according to the recommendations of 
the Advisory Board« They are maintaining first 
aid boxes under immediate care of a trained first 
aider and the services of a qualified doctor 
are also made available daily for an hour and 
the patients seriously ill, if any are sent to 
Civil Hospital, Dehra Dun or Lahman Hospital, 
Choharpur, Dehra Dun at the cost of the employers»

ffiarlfare Provisions»- Thequestion in regard 
to the enforcement of the provisions of rule 14 
to 22 and 33 to 45 concerning sanitation, canteen, 
creche, educational and recreational facilities,

1 which fe-ave- were not enforced alcng with other 
Rules of the U«Pa Plantation labour Rules,1957, 
was aggin discussed in the sixth meeting of the 
Advisory Board held on 19 November and 20 November 
1963 at Dehra Dun and it was decided thettonly 
facilities for indoor gamesmay be provided for 
the present and the scale of e:
be as under:

(a) Plantations employing

(b) Plantations employing

(o) Plantations employing

(d) Plantations employing

tie s o

spend iture should

up to 100 workers— 
Rs«50 per year»

101 to 200 workers— 
Rso75 per year»

201 to 30g workers— 
RsolOO per year.

more than 300 workers-: 
Bsisting facili- j



* It was Jcte-felt that the provision of canteen 
and educational facilities was not needed at the 
present stage» It was also decided that the 
position regarding creches would be reviewed 
after 6 months and thereafter the Board would 
take a decision regarding the enforcement of 
rules for the provision of creches«

Out of 17 tea plantations only 6 have furnished 
information inregpect of maintenance of creche»

. Bo progress has been made towards maintenance 
of cantèens as provided under the rules« The 
main hindrance injfchis regard seems to be the apathy 
of the workers as' they do not take any interest 
in patronising the canteen«

Housing Provisions»-’ The provisions of rule46 
of the rules require that every employer shall 
provide housing accommodation to the workers and 
their families as near to the place.of work as 
possible according to the standards and specifica
tions laid down under rule 57 of the Rules,» The
practical difficulties pointed out by the employers 
in thés regard were discussed by the Advisory Board 
in the 6th meeting at Dehra Dun on 19 and 20 
November 1963 to consider ways and means to enforce 
the relevant provisions»

Progress regarding construction of new houses 
and modification of existing houses was considered 
in the meeting of the above Advisory Board» There 
was extremely poor progress regarding construction 
of houses for resident workerso Even repairs and 
remodelling as recommended by the Sub-Committee 
appointed last year had not been completed by most 
of the employers« The employers members gave an 
assurance on behalf of the all managements of tea 
industry in Dehra Dun that the requisite repairs 
would be complexed by 31 March 1964 at the latest. 
It was further decided that 5 per cento of the 
requirement of quarters for resident workers may 
be got constructed next year»

Maternity Benefit Provisions»— Out of lp724 
women claimsin respect of 161 women workers 
regarding maternity benefit were allowed and a 
sum of Rs»8,529»92 was paid to them. The statement 
appended to the report in the prescribed Porm Bo»20 
contains complete details in this behalf«

Sickness Benefit Provisions»— Claims amounting 
to Rsol0,612.23 were allowed to 1,312 persons who 
applied for sickness benefits» A statement in the 
prescribed Porm No .21 appended to this report 
contains necessary data in this behalf»



Leave with Wages«- Out of the total of 
2,852 persons employed during the year under 
review lp755 persons were allowed leave with wages 
of which 183 persons were granted leave for 30 
dayso The following table -Ifep and statement in 
the prescribed Form No«17 contains details on 
this subject:

• Adults Adolescent Children
Men Women

1 2 3 4 5

1.Total number of persons
employed during the year
under report« ------- 944 1,724 o o 184

2«Granted leave with wages. 706 1,037 » o 12
3«Granted leave for 30 days « 63 120 • o O ©

Inspection and Prosecutions«— Fighty-one 
Inspections were carried out Spring the period 
under report as compared to 52 during 1962« The 
Inspector of plantations also paid surprise visits 
to 6 small plantations with a view to finding out 
their amenability to the aforesaid Act and Rules«
Out of 17 tea plantations amenable to the Act and 
Rules one plantation was visited sixteen timesj, 
these plantations were visited fourteen times each, 
one plantation was visited thirteen times, another 
plantation was visited twelve times and the remain
ing eleven plantations were visited from one to 
eleven times«

The Inspector of Plantations also made 36 
inspections in 17 tea plantations for checking 
the compliance under the Payment of Wages Act,1936 
and Rules, made thergunder which are also applicable 
to those plantations« In most of the cases persuas
ive and educative methods were adopted and breaches 
were pointed out to the employers for rectifiaation«

Fifteen complaints were received by the 
Inspector of Plantations during the year« Out of 
these 9 complaints were under the Plantations 
Labour Act, 1951 and Rules and 6 complaints were 
in regard to deductions and delay in payment of 
wages« Necessary enquiries into these complaints 
were made and suitable action was taken«, No 
complaints remained pending at the close of the 
year«



Five prosecutions were launched against 
4 tea plantations for contravening the provi
sions of the Plantations Labour Act,1951 and 
Rules made thereunder. Pour prosecutions 
related to the contravention of the provisions 
of rule 71 about distribution of blankets 
to the workers free of cost and the remaining 
one case was launched for the breach of rules 
72, 75 and 85. Two cases were decided during 
the year under report and three cases remained 
pending at the end of the year. Both the 
cases resulted into convictions and a fine of 
Rs.10 each was imposed.

Two prosecutions pending for disposal at 
the end of the previous year were also denided 
during the period under report. In one case 
fine of Rs»200 was imposed and one case warning 
was issued. These cases mainly related to 
breaches of Rules 75» 85 and 86 for non-main
tenance of notice boards non-maintenance of 
record and non—furnishing of returns»



C. 1^-

Madras: Working of the Factories Act 1948
durihg the year 1965*7

The following information about the 
working of the Factories Act in Madras during 
1963 is taken from the annual report of the 
Commissioner of Labour(Factories) Madras, for 
1963«,

Coverage«,- Luring thd year under report 
the Factories Act,1948 applied to all power 
factories employing ten or more persons and all 
non-power factories employing twenty or more 
persons. By the notification issued during 
1962 by government, the Act was extended under 
Section 85(i) of the Act to some categories 
of small power factories such as Minor Engineer
ing IndustriesP Bice Mills, Oil Mills, etc», 
employing less than 10 workers.

At the beginning of the year 1963, there 
were 6,457 factories on the registers. Luring 
the year 446 factories were brought on the 
registers and 331 factories were removed from 
the registers a

Under Section 87 of the Factories Act,
1948, read with Buie 95 of the Madras Factories 
Buies, 1950, Government have declared the 
following operations carried on in factories 
as dangerous: (i) ¿ItoafePd Manufacture of 
aearated waters and processes incidental thereto<>
(ii) Electrolytic Blasting or Oxidation of metal 
articles by the use of electrolyte containing 
chromic acid or other chromium compounds,
(iii) Manufacture and repair of electric accumu
lators. (iv) Glass manufacture«, (v) Grinding 
and Glazing of metals«, (vi) Generating petrol gas 
from petrol«, (vii) Manufacture and treatment of 
lead and certain compounds of lead«, (viii) Clean
ing and smoothening of articles by a jet or sand, 
metal shot or grit or other abrasdive propelled
by a blast of compressed air or steam«, (ix) Liming 
and tanning of raw hides and skins and processes 
incidental thereto«, (x) Cellulose spraying«,
(xi) G-raphite powdering and indidental processes,
(xii) Certainp-ead processes carried on in printing 
presses proocs-soof and type foundaries«, (xiii) 
Cashewnut processing, (xiv) Lyeing,stencilling and 
painting of mats, matings, and carpets in coir 
and fibre factories«» (xv) Pottery and ceramic 
industry«, (xvi) Chemical works, (xvii) Manufacture 
of Liehromates,

Report on the Working of the Factories Act,1948 
in the State of Madras for the fear 1963sGovern

ment of Madras 1966sPrice Es,22-,40,pp, 154+2«,



There v/erd 972 factories of the above 
categories in the S&ate and the average daily 
number of workers employed in them was, 47,948 
during 1965«

Employmento»- The average daily number of 
workers employed in 6,365 factories vzhich were 
in commission at the end of the year was 352,563»

All the Units from which prescribed returns 
were received have worked 95,212,269 man-days<>

there were 242 factories in the Public 
Sector (Government and Local Fund Factories) at 
the end of the year employing an average daily 
number of 54,175 workers as against 233 factories 
employing 49,175 workers in the previous year.

The number of factories in Commission and 
the tibial number of workers employed therein 
are given below:-

1.

2,

3«

Factories using power and employing 10 or 
more persons (Section 2m(i)-)-0 -------

factories not using pdwer but employing 
20 or more persons (Section 2m(ii)).—

Minor factories employing less than 10 
workers with power and i&ess than 20 
workers without pihwer(notified under
Section 85(i))o ------- ,

Hamb- Humber of
er. persons

employed

4,337 328,358

420 17,533

1,608 6,662

Total Factories = 6,365
Workers « 352,563

Health and Safety»-- As in previous years 
particular attention was paid by Inspectors of 
Factories to safeguard the general health of the 
workers and to protect them against occupational 
and industrial diseases.

Generally a fair standard of sanitation and 
cleanliness has been noticed in almost all 
factories.



Adequate sreps were taken to mitigate dust, 
fumes, mists, gases and vapours in Factories 
wherever necessary« In work rooms where there 
is an evolution of dust, fumes,vapours, mists 
or gases besides improving general ventilation, 
suggestions have been given to provide Local 
Exhaust ventilation to collect the dust, fumes 
or vapours at source and dispose teem suitably«,
In factories where contaminants are highly 
dangerous, fumes cup-boards have been suggested 
for separating the entire process and exhaust 
the fumeso In some chemical factories and in 
other factories where fumes or dust are evolved 
in the process air sampling studies have been 
conducted with the help of the Regional Labour 
Institute, Madras to assess the degree of concentra 
tion of the dust or fumes in the atmosphere so 
that protection method for the workers can be 
planned. Surveys have been conducted in factories 
to find out the adequacy and suitability of 
personal protective equipment supplied to workers 
working in areas where they are Exposed to dust, 
fumes, mists, vapours and gases« Wherever such 
protective equipment are not being supplied, 
instructions are issued for the supply on the 
basis of such surveys« In processes where 
the contaminants are highly dangerous, regulations 
of the working hours of the workers exposed to 
the fumes, dust, vapours, mists and gases have 
been introduced in such a way that no worker 
inhales the contaminants to an extent greater 
than the safe level«

Fencing and guarding or machinery continued 
to receive the active attention of the Inspectorate 
with the result, that the fencing of dangerous 
parts of machinery, etc«, was fairly satisfaotodyy«

Hours of Worko— ^majority of the factories 
worked on the 48 hours 'week basis with a working 
day of 8 hours «eebha.. each« Compliance with 
the provisions of the Act relating to hours of 
work was generally found to be satisfactory« 
Irregular employment beyond scheduled working 
hours or on weekly holidays, etc«, was checked 
and curtailed by surprise visits«

Weekly Holidays«- Sundays or substituted 
weekly holidays were observed as weekly holidays 
in all the factories except those engaged in 
continuous processes and hence exempted from 
section 52« Compensatory holidays for the weekly 
holidays so lost were given in all such cases 
as required by section 53 of the Act«



Wages and Labour Welfare«,-“ The report 
gives the wages rate prevalent for the various 
categories of workers in the various industries 
in the State and details of welfare ameneties 
like washing, canteens, medical facilities and 
education,,

Accidéntso- During 1963 the total number 
of reported accidents was 17,235 of which 21 
were fatal» The table below gives particulars 
of accidents from 1958, the rate of accidents 
per thousand workers and classification of 
accidents according to age and sex groups

Year Rate of 
accidents 
per 1,000 
workers »

Total number 
of accidents.

Accidents classified according 
to sex and age
Men Women Children

1 2 3 4 5 6

1958 — 51.9 16,571 16,484 87
1959 -- 56 „1 17,816 17,660 155 1
I960 — 52 »1 16,b80 16,563 117 —
1961 —. 55-3 17,828 17,687 140 1
1962 — 54»2 18,224 18,097 115 12
1963 — 48 »9 17,235 17,123 109 2

The total number of non-fatal accidents 
reported in during the year was 17,214 compared 
with 18,196 in 1962, has shown a decrease of 
5o4 per cent. The number of fatal accidents 
which occurred in factories during the year was 
21 compared with 20 during 1962, has shown An 
increase of 5 per cent«,

The accident rate per 1,000 workers for 
the year 1963 is 48»9 per cent«, asagainst 54<»2 
per cent«, in the previous year»

The table below analyses all accidents 
with reference to their industrial origin:

(Please see table on the next page)



industry 1962 1965
Fatal Mon—Fatal Fatal Mon—Fatal

1 2 3 4 5

Cotton Ginning« 12 15
Rice Milling. 1 5 2 10
Sugar. 1 225 1 187
Oil Industry including
Hydrogenated oil« — 127 1 158

Tea Factories. — 114 1 131
Sago factories. — — ■■ —
Cotton Mills„ 1 3,506 1 3,161
Silk Mills. — — — 1
Wooden(Furniture and Fixtures) .1 43 — 45
Printing Presses. — 158 — 158
Tanneries. — 48 — 61
Chemicals excluding Matches. 2 814 — 819
Matches« 1 1,964 — 1,190
Cement. »■M 280 — 307
Metal Products including

Cutlery« 3 887 1 821
General Engineering. 2 1,548 — 1,548
Agricultural Implements. — 278 1 425
Textile machinery« — 168 — 178
Motor Vehicles(Transport)0 1 3,590 ■ — 2,872
Railway Workshops« — 1,167 — 1,542
Coach Bjiilding. - 503 — 312
Electric light and power. 2 80 2 83
*0ther Industries. 5 2,688 11 3,210

Total. 20 18,204 21 17,214

* Other industries include food including beverages, non-metallic 
mineral products, electric accessories including repairs,cinema, 
studios and minor engineering like forgings,etc,,

Fatal Accidentso~ There were 21 fatal- 
accidents during the year under report, These 
are detailed below causation-wise

Serial number and Qaaaation.

1

Number of Fatal 
_______ Accidents «
 2

loMachinery moved by power,belts ropes,etco 2 
2oEollers of calendars,mixers,etc.,rMipT accidents« 1 
3oMachinery moved by power - Other Transport« 1 
4oOther vehicles driven by power» 1 
5„Electricity« 6 
6.Explosion. 1 
7„Struck by falling body« 3 
8«Persons: Falling from a height« 5 
9„Persons: Falling into pits,excavations« 1

21



Analysis by Causation,,- The analysis by 
causation of the accidents which occurred in 
fgctories, analysed into eight causation groups 
is shown in the table below:-

Causation Years
1962 1965

1.Struck by falling body. 3,571 2,754
2»Stepping on or striking against object» 2,850 2,556
5»Power driven machinery» 5,540 2,970
4o$andling of goods» 3,550 3,584
5»Use of hand tool» 1,414 1,487
6»Persons falling» 775 765
7»Molten metal or other Dot and corrosive

substances» 810 767
8 »Miscellaneous » 2,514 2,774

Total. 18„224 17,255

Of the fatal accidents reported, 29 per cento 
of the accidents was due to electric shock»

Steps to Minimise the Rate of Accidents »- The 
Inspectors played increasingly prominent part in 
assisting and advising factory managements on the 
several problems, associated with industrial safety» 
To assist industry, supervisory personnel were, 
trained in industrial safety and accident preven
tion work. The Department conducted 14 courses 
on industrial safety for managerial supervisors, 
workers and trade union officials and 175 factories 
deputed 565 persons for these courses» Safety 
circuits for inter plant visits were also formed»
A booklet in Tamil, entitled ’’Rules for Prevention 
of Accidents" containing- safety practices in 
general, was prepared, printed, and supplied to 
all factories in this State during the year under 
report»

Steps also have been taken for the collection 
of current literature on safety, available in other 
countries, and useful information on accident 
prevention is being distributed»

The formation of-Safety Committees in various 
factories is gaining momentum» Luring the year,
55 such Committees were formed in addition to the 
105 formed during the previous year» The Inspectors 
attended the meetings of these Committees periodi
cally and tendered advice on practical accident 
prevention work«,

Several talks on safety, with audio-visual 
aids, were givên by the Officers of the- department 
for benefit of the workers though the Workers * 
Education Programmes and otherwise»



Inspections»- Of the 6,572 factories on 
the registers at the end of the year 1963, 2,242
factories were inspected once; 3,120 factories 
were inspected twice; 451 factories were inspected 
thrice ;aidd 38 factories were inspected more than 
three times» Thus 721 factories were not inspected 
during the year» Out of these, 207 were known to 
have been not in commission during the year» The 
factories numbering 299 under section 2m(i) and 
2m(ii) and 422 under section 85(i^ were left 
uninspected as some of the posts of Inspector 
of Factories aidd Assistant Inspectors of Factories 
were vacant for a long period» In addition to 
regular inspections, the Inspectors made, 2,757 
Sunday, surprise, special and night visits» In 
addition, 1,289 inspections were made of establish
ments not covered by the Act (unregistered factories) 
to check their liability to come under the Act»
This is exclusive of 446 establishments which were 
so visited and taken on the registers on the 
availability of proof of employment for registra
tion» Eight hundred and ninety-one inspections 
were also made by the Officers of other Departments 
connected with the administration of the Factories 
Act»

Managers of 275 factoariss were prosecuted 
during the year (as against 289 prosecuted during 
1962) for not complying with thevariaus provisions 
of the Factories Act, 1948» Four hundred and 
seventy-seven prosecutions, in some cases more than 
one, were launched against factories of which 
286 ended in conviction»

Madras Maternity Benefit Act» 1954»- The 
number of factories, which employed women during 
1963 was 2,401, and the average daily number of 
women employed during this year was 45,957 (as 
against 2,421 find 45,284 respectively during the 
previous year)» Seven hundred and seventy-seven 
claims were made for the grant di maternity benefits 
during the year as against 1,74£ in 1962o One 
thousand six hundred and twenty—nine claims were 
accepted, and the total number of maternity benefit 
paid by the employers of women was Rs»89,576»b3»
Eine prosecutions against eight Managers of 
Factories were launched in the yearjof which seven 
cases involving six managers of factories were 
disposed of and a sum of Rs»85 was realised as 
fine»

rl*



CHAPTER 6. GENERAL RIGHTS OF WORKERS

63o Individual Contracta of Employment«

India — November-December 1966»

Contract labour (Regulation and Abolition)
Bill, 19667 “

Shri Jagjivan Ram, Union Minister of 
labour, Employment and Rehabilitation, 
introduced in the LokSabha on 1 November 1966 
a Bill to regulate the employment of contract 
labour in certain establishments and to provide 
for its abolition in certain circumstances and 
for matters connected therewith*

According to the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons appended to the Bill, the system 
of employment of contract labour lends itself 
to various abuses* The question of its abolition 
has been under the consideration of Government 
for a long time«, In the Second-Eive-Year-Plan, 
the Planning Commission made certain recommenda
tions, namely, undertaking of studies to ascertain 
the extent of the problem of contract labour, 
progressive abolition of the system and improve
ment of service conditions of contract labour 
where the abolition was not possible* The matter 
was discussed at various meetings of Tripartite 
Committees at which the State Governments were 
also represented and the general consensus of 
opinion was that the system should be abolished 
wherever possible and practicable and that in 
cases where this system could not be abolished 
altogether, the working conditions of the. 
contract labour should be regulated so as to 
ensure payment of wages and provision of essential 
amenities»

The proposed Bill aims at the abolition of 
contract labour in respect of such categories 
as may be notified by the appropriate Government 
in the light of certain criteria that have been 
laid down, and at regulating the service conditions 
of contract labour where abolition is not possible«

z



The Bill provides for the setting up of Advisory 
hoards of a tripartite character, representing 
various interests, to advise the Central and 
State Governments} in administering the legislation 
and registration of establishments and contractors. 
Under the scheme of the Bill, the provision and 
maintenance of certain basic welfare amenities 
for contract labour, like drinking water and 
first-aid facilities, and in certain cases rest
rooms and canteens, have been made obligatory. 
Provisions have also been made to guard against 
defaults in the matter of wage payment.

The salient provisions of the Bill are 
summarised below.

Extent of application.- The provisions of j
the Bill which will extend to the wfeie whole of 
India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir, will 
apply (a) to every establishment in which twenty 
or more workmen are employed or were employed on 
any day of the preceding twelve months as contract 
labour; (b) to every contractor who employs or 
who employed on any day of the precâding twelve

\ twenty- months twenty or more workmen. The
appropriate Government may, after giving not less 
than two months1 notice of its intention so to do, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, apply ice

provisions of this Act to any establishment or 
contractor employing such number of workmen less 
than twenty as may be specified in the notification. 
The provisinns do not apply to establishments in 
which work only of an intermittent or casual nature 
is performed.

Advisory Boards.- The Bill provides for the 
setting up of advisory boards of a tripartite 
character, representing various interests to advise 
the Central and State Governments in administering 
the legislation and registration of establishments 
and contractors. The appropriate Government may 
after consultation with the Central Board or the 
State Board, prohibit employment of contract labour 
in any process, operation or other work in any 
establishment.

Welfare and Health of Contract Labour.- The 
appropriate Government may make rules requiring 
that in eveyy establishment (a) to which this Act 
applies^, (b) wherein work requiring employment of 
oontract labour is likely to continue for such 
period as may be prescribed, and (c) wherein contract 
labour numbering one hundred or more is nrd jnamy 
employed by a contractor^ one or more canteens 
shall be provided and maintained by the contractor 
for the use of such contract labour.



f

Such rules may -W provide for (a) the date 
by which the canteens shall be provided; (b) the 
number of canteens that shall be provided and 
the standards in respect of construction, accommo
dation, furniture and other equipment of the 
canteens; and (c) the foodstuffs which may be 
served therein and the charges which may be made 
thereforo

In every place wherein contract labour is 
required to hal^t at night in connection with 
the work of an establishment (a) to which this 
Act applies; and (b) in which work requiring 
employment of contract labour is likely to 
continue for such period as may be prescribed, 
there shall be provided and maintained by the 
contractor for the use of the contract labour 
such number of rest-rooms or such other suitable 
alternative accommodation within such time as 
may be prescribed«

The rest-rooms or the alternative accommodation 
to be provided under sub-section shall be suffi
ciently lighted and ventilated and shall be 
maintained in a c2tean and comfortable condition«

It shall be the duty of every contractor 
employing contract labour in connection with the 
work of an establishment to which this Act 
applies, to provide and maintain (a) a sufficient 
supply of wholesome drinking water for the contract 
labour at convenient places; (b) a sufficient 
number of latrines and urinals of the prescribed 
types so situated as to be convenient and accessible 
to the contract labour in the establishment; and 
(c) washing facilities«

Wageso- A contractor Shall be responsible 
for payment of wages to each worker employed by 
him as contract labour and such wages shall be 
paid before the expiry of such period as may be 
prescribed*

Every principal employer shall nominate a 
representative duly authorised by him to be 
present at the time of disbursement of wages 
by the contractor and kt shall be the duty of 
such representative to certify the amounts paid 
as wages in such manner as may be prescribed*

It shall be the duty of the contractZor,to 
ensure the disbursement of wages in the presence 
of the authorised representative of the principal 
employer«



In case the contaractor fails to make 
payment of wages within the prescribed period 
or make short payment, then the principal 
employer shall he liable to make payment of 
wages in full or the unpaid balance due, as 
the case may be, to the contract labour employed 
by thecontractor and recover the amount paid- so 
paid from the contractor either by deduction 
from any amount payable to the contractor under 
any contract or as a debt payable by the contractor.

Other provisions of the Bill relate to 
penalties and procedure, powers and duties of 
inspecting staffp maintenance of registers and 
records and power to make rules«

(The Gazette of India,Part II,Sec<>.2,
1 November, 1966, ppo 949-967 )«

i
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66* Strike and Lockout Sights*

India *-» Bovember-December 1966»

Mysore State Civil Services (Prevention of Strikes)
Act, 1966 (Mysore Act Ho«>50 of 1966)»

The Governmentof Mysore gazetted on 7 December 
1966 the text of the Mysore State Civil Services 
(prevention of Strikes) Act, 1966, as passed by 
the Mysore legislature * The Act which received 
the assent of the Governor on 7 December 1966, 
provides for the prevention of strikes by civil 
servants of the State of Mysorea

The Act provides that no State civil servant 
shall resort to strike*

Any State civil servant who commences?, 
continues or otherwise actsin furtherance of a 
strike shall be punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to six months or with f-jne 
which may extend to five hundred rupees or with 
both*

Any person who instigates or incites State 
civil servants to take, part in, or otherwise acts 
in furtherance of a strike, shall be punished with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one 
year or with f|ne which may esttend to one thousand 
rupees or with both*

Ahy person who knowingly expends or applies 
any money in furtherance or support of a strike 
shall be punished with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to one year or with f nd which 
may extend to one thousand rupees or with both*

Where an offence under this Act has been 
committed by an association, every person who at 
the time the offence was committed was in charge 
of, and was responsible to, the association for 
the conduct of the business bf the association, as 
well as the association, shall be deemed to be 
guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be 
proceeded against and punished accordingly: Provided 
that nothing contained in this sub-seetion shall 
render any such person liable to any punishment, if 
he proves that the offence was committed without his 
knowledge or he has exerQised all due diligence to 
prevent the commission of sueh offence*



(

Any police officer may arrest without 
warrant any person who is reasonably suspected 
of having committed any offence punishable under 
this Act«

The Act repeals the Mysore State Civil 
Services (Prevention of Strikes) Ordinance, 1966®

(Mysore State Gazette^ Extraordinarys
Part i7~SeCo2Bp, 7 December^ 1966$

pp® 1-4 )«
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CHAPTER 7 o PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN
CATEGORIES OP WORKERS«.

INDIA - NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1966 «,

71« Employees and Salaried Intellectual Workers <>

Maharashtra: Deamesa Allowance for
Secondary School Teachers revised.

The Government of Maharashtra has decided 
to revised the Dearness Allowance rates of 
teachers who have apted for the upgraded scales 
of pay«, These will he admissible from 1 July 
1966. The revised rates of Dearness Allowance 
are: Rs«68 $or teachers whose salary is upto Rs<,799 
Rs«82 for salary 80-100, Rs<>87 for salary 101-114, 
Rs©87 for salary 115-150, Rs*90 for salary 151-184, 
Rs©95 for salary 185-200, Rs<>109 for salary 
201-220, Rsoll4 for salary 221-500, Rs.114 for 
salary 501-510, Rs.124 for salary 511-559, Hs*124 
for salary 560-460, Rs«,129 for salary 461—500 and 
Rs«154 for salary 501-684*

(The Times of India, 8 November, 1966)o
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West Bengal; Pay of Lecturers revised:
Increased Dearness Allowance for State

Staff.

The West Bengal Government has decided to 
fevise the pay scales of teachefs and lecturers 
as suggested by the University Grants Commission. 
Under the new scales of pay effective 1 April 1966, 
the minimum basic salary of a lecturer will be 
Rs.300 excluding all allowances. The new pay 
scales will apply to all teachers working in 
private and affiliated colleges»

The State Government has also decided to 
grant additional dearness allowance to its employees 
which will benefit more than 232,000 employees»
This will take effect from 1 January 1967» Govern
ment employees drawing salaries up to Rs.124 per 
month'(about 144,000) will get an additional D.A. 
of Rs.10 and those drawing Rs.125 to Rs.1,000 per 
month will receive Rs»15 more per month. The 
increase# would involve an additional expenditure 
of 95 million rupees a year. All this is in 
addition to the two incseaees in dearness allowance, 
granted earlier in the current financial year»

Prom 1 January 1967, Glass IV employees who 
get a monthly medical allowance of Rs.5 will draw 
Rs.7.50 a month. Those above that category who 
now get Rs<>75 a year as medical allowance on produc
tion of medical certificates will draw Rs.100 a year, 
the amount being given in 12 equal monthly instal
ments. They will not be required to produce any 
medical certificates.

Another concession relates to educational 
expenses of employees* children. The Government 
will provide tqition fees up to Class VIII for 
one child of an employee whose salary does not 
exceed Rs.300 a month.

(The Hindustan Times, 14 November,1966; 
The Statesman, 18 December, 1966 )»
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Madras: Revised Dearness Allowance for
Government Employees«

The Government of Madras has decided to 
revise the rates of Dearness Allowance to all 
its employees whose monthly salary is below 
Es.1,000. As a result of the revision, the 
rates of Dearness Allowance for State Government 
sibaff would be on par with those of the Central 
Government servants and the—some' in some cases 
slightly better, as in the pay group of Rs.90 to 
Rs .109 »

The following are the new raxes with existing 
rates within brackets: for pay group up to Rs.89 
per month - Rs.47 (Rs.38); from Rs.90 to Rs. 149 - 
Rs.70 (Rs.58); from Rs.150 to Rs.209 - Rs.90 
(Rs.76); between Rs.210 to Rs.399 - Rs.llO(Rs<>93); 
between Rs.400 and above but below Rs.1,000 - Rs.120 
(Rs.100).

The naw rates will be effective from the pay 
for December payable on 1 January 1967«

(The Hindu, 10 December, 1966)Q



Recommendations of Wage Board for Non--Journalist
Staff: pay scales revised*

Pay scales ranging from Rs*50 to a maximom 
of Rs *1,225 per month have bedn proposed by the 
wage board set u.p by theCentre for non-journalist 
staff employed by newspaper establishments«»

V/hile classification of newspapers and news 
agencies for determining wage scales of journalists 
have been retained for fixing the new scales of 
non-journalists, the staff has been divided into 
six grades in newspapers and periodicals and 
eight for news agencies«,

For the highest class which includes general 
managers, managers and secretaries, no scales 
have been prescribed* The lowest scale of Rs*50 
rising by an annual increment of 50 paise to a 
maximum of Rs*55 is for peons and similar staff 
on weeklies and periodicals«, These employees 
in other establishments will get higher pay«»

The highest scale specified — Rs«,500 to 
Rs*1,225 - is for group II (departmental managers 
in charge of criculation and advertisement) 
employees of daily newspapers and news agencies 
with a gross revenue of over 20 Million
Rupees«,

The board has divided employees of newspapers 
and periodicals into two categories of administra
tive and factory staff and those of news agencies 
into (1) administrative and (2) engineering 
and transmission department and production«,

The board has proposed that the Press Trust 
of India news agency be pladed in Glass II (for 
newspapers) as long as its gross revenue is below 
10 million rupees«» Separate salary scales have 
been prescribed for the ageney*

Dearness Allowance*— For payment of dearness 
allowance, areas have been classified into three: 
metropolitan areas, towns with population of 0*5 
millions an d other places*

The ddarness allowance will be 1 -inked with 
the average consumer price index number fir the 
year 1965 of the all-India average consumer 
price index numbers for working class (with 1949 
as base year)«



The allowance will be reviewed every year 
on the basis of the average of the previous 12 
monthso The first revision is to take place 
in January 1968«,

Gratuity schemes as applicable to working 
journalists have been proposed for non-journalists 
also«

The newscsles will be effective from January 
this year for classes I, II and III of newspapers 
and news agencies and class I periodicals and the 
beginning of the next year for others»

The-age of retirement for non-journalists 
will be 60«

(The Htatesman, 9 December 1966)«,
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81# Employment Situation»

Uttar Pradesh Industrial Undertakings .
(Special Provisions for Prevention Of
Unemployment) Act, 1966 (u»P*Act NooXXV

of 1966)«

The Government of Uttar Pradesh gazetted 
on 15 October 1966 the text of the Uttar Pradesh 
Industrial Undertakings (Special Provisions of 
irevnntion of Unemployment) Act 1966, as passed 
by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and asdented to by 
the President on 4 October 1966» The Act enables 
the State Government to make special provisions 
for a limited period in respect of industrial 
relations, financial obligations and for other 
like matters in relation to those industrial 
undertakings the running of which is considered 
essential as a measure of preventing or of 
providing relief against, unemployment»

The Act provides that where the State Govem- 
‘ ment is satisfied under in relation to an industrial

undertaking -

(a) which is started xsr-wfe-ish-or the management j 
of which is acquired or otherwise taken over by

' the State Government Is—under any law or i 
agreement and is run or proposed to b e run by or 
under the authority of such Government; or

(b) to which a loan, advance or grant has been 
given, or inzrespeot of whose loans a guarantee has 
been given, by the State Government, —
that it is necessary or expedient ho to do in the 
public interest, with a view to enabling the 
continued running or restarting of the undertaking 
as a measure of preventing or of providing relief 
against un-employment, the State Government may, |
by notification in the Gazette, declare that with f 
effect from such dare as may be specified, the 
undertaking shall be a relief under
taking»



Such a declaration shall have effect for 
such period, not exceeding one year, as may he 
specified in this behalf: Provided that the 
State Government may, by notification in the 
Gazette extend the operation of the declaration 
for further periods not exceeding oné year at a 
time and four years in the aggregate«,

The Government may direct in relation to an y 
relief undertaking - (a) that all or any of the 
enactments specified in the Schedule shall not 
apply or shall apply with such adaptations, 
whether by way of modification, additionor omission, 
as may be specified in this béhalf;

(b) that all or any of the contracts, assurances 
of property, agreements, settlements, awards,
Standing Orders or other instruments in force under 
any law whatsoever., to which the undertaking is a 
party of which may be applicable to the undertaking, 
immediately before the date with effect from which 
the undertaking was declared a relief undertaking, 
shall be suspended in operation,, or that all or any 
of the rights, privileges , obligations, and liabi
lities accruing or arising thereunder before the 
said date, shall be determined and be enforceable 
with such modifications and in such manner as may 
be specified in this behalf*

The enactments specified in the schedule 
include : The Industrial Disputes Act,1947 
(Central Act 217 of 1947tH The Industrial 
Employment (standing Orders) Act,1946 (Central 
Act XX of 1946) £ The U„Po Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947 (U;P. Act XXVIII of 1947); and TJ0P. Act XXVI 
of 1962«,

(Uttar Pradesh Gazette, Extraordinary, 
15 October 1966,.ppa 4-5 ) «,

«1*
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All-India Conference on Mental Retardation held
at New Delhi, 26 November 1966: Welfare

Federation Pormedo

The first all-India Conference on Mental 
Retardation was held at New Delhi on 26 November 
1966«, The Conference was inaugurated by the 
Prime Minister of India, Mrs» Indira Gandhi and 
attended over by 80 delegates from different parts 
of the country«, Profo B. Kuppuswamy presided«,
Among others, Shri Asoka Mehta, Union Minister for 
Planning addressed the meeting*

Inaugurating jrhe Conference, Mrs«, Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister of India said that while research 
was needed to go into the problems of the mentally 
retarded, it was necessary to have propaganda to 
encourage right thinking about them«, The Prime 
Minister said there was great reluctance from 
firms and business houses to give the physically 
handicapped any kind of position although they 
were mentally sound to accept jobs* Efforts -etettSld’- ’ 
should also be made to find out what types of work 
the children could do like adults»

Prof» Bo Kuppuswamy, President of the All—India 
Association of Mental Retardation, said a great 
obstanfte to any large-scale action regarding the 
problem, of mental retardation was the paucity of 
data« One of the urgent tasks was to conduct a 
survey so that the educational authorities were 
aware of incidence of mental retardation«, He also 
recommended a study of the problem of family 
planning regarding the mentally retarded adults»
A suitable committee should be set up to examine 
the need to sterilise the mentally retarded men as 
well as women who were incapable of earning their 
livelihood and looking after their children«



Addressing the meeting Shri Asoka Mehta*
Union Minisxer for Planning said that much more 
help would he given to the handicapped during 
the Fourth Plan» He said that it was up to the 
workers in this field to formulate concrete plans, 
for which they might ask Govefnment help»

The Conference set up a federation for the 
welfare of mentally retarded, a voluntary organisa
tion to bring together doctors, teachers, psycholo
gists, psychiatrists and parents to help mentally 
retarded children and adults throughout the country»

Dr, J0C0 Marfatia, a distinguished psychiatrist 
from Bombay was elected President of the Federation 
which will have its headquarters in Hew Delhi»

Speakers at the two-day conference, who read 
out papers on different aspects of mental retarda
tion, pointed out that given early diagnosis, 
proper teaching., training and opportunities, 
mentally retarded children could grow up to be 
full citizens, working to their full capacity and 
to a large extent self-supporting»

The Conference suggested that the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment undertake to provide suitable 
vocational training institutes for mentally retarded 
and their placement in careers suitable to them»

Among other recommendations made were the 
formation of a committee of experts to prepare 
and submit to Government a memorandum and a draft 
of legislation for the mentally retarded and a 
committee of experts to formulate basic standards 
and training for the guidance of local workers in 
the field»

(The Hindu, 27 and 29 November, 1966)»
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P

J Neyveli Goal Mines Provident Fund Scheme,1966.

The Ministry of labour,--Employment and 
Hehabilitâtion gazetted on 26 November 1966, 
the text of the Neyveli Goal Mines Provident 
Fund Scheme, 1966, made in exercise of the 
powers conferred under the Goal Mines Provident 
Fund and Bonus Schemes Act, 1949« The Scheme 
which applies to all coal mines in Neyveli in 
the State of Madras prescribes inter alia the 
class of employees required to join the Fund, 
the rates of contribution to the Fund, mode of 
recovery of members’ share of contribution, 
rate of administrative charge, procedure for 
advances from the Fund for the purchase of shares 
of consumers1 cooperative societies and for 
purchase of a dwelling house or a dwelling site or 
for constructing a dwelling house, procedure for 
financing of members1 life insurance policies, 
and circumstances in which accumulations in the 
Fund are payable to a member„

(Notification GSR 1771 dated 14 November 1966, 
the Gazette of India, Fart II,Sec,3j 
sub-sec(i), 26 November 1966,pp„2054-2093)•

*1*



Employees1 State Insurance (Amendment) Bill,
Pògggd by Parliament»

The Employees7 State Insurance (Amendment)
Bill (vide pages 102-109 of the report of this 
Office for August-September 1965) was passed by 
the Lok Sabha on 15 November 1966 and the Rajya 
Sabha on 24 November 1966»

The lok Sabha took up on 14 November 1966 
for consideration the Amendment Bill which seeks 
to simplify the administration of the Scheme«,

Moving the Bill, Shri Shah Nawaz Khan,
Deputy labour Minister,stfaid the scheme,, has made 
good progresso Out of 3o8 million industrial 
workers, about 3*1 million are covered by it»

The amending Bill aims at eliminating the 
complicated formalities for paying contributions 
and granting benefits, he said»

A high-level committee reviewed the working 
of the scheme and its recommendations are being 
examined» It is not necessary to wait for decisions 
on these recommendations to carry out the important 
amendments proposed in the Bill»

In the brief inconclusive discussion, members 
generally welcomed the provisions in the Bill, 
especially those raising the wage limit from 
Rs»400 to Rs»500 and conferring benefits to covef 
illegitimate children»

Shri S.M» Banerjee (Ind„) said the provision 
of RsolOO for the funeral of a worker insured under 
the scheme was too meagre» The cost of a cremation 
"under the Congress Raj, with its rising prices" 
was more than Rs«,2006

He wanted severe penalties for employers who 
did not deposit with the Corporation the amount 
they collected frmm their workers«, He also wanted 
better medical benefits because at present "it is 
•nothing but granting certificates for getting 
leave" »

Shri K»K, Pandy (Cong») said the restrictions 
on sgune seasonal industries to be covered by the 
soheme should be abolished»



Shri Do Bhattacharya (Beft CPI) said a 
lot of improvement has to bemade in the medical 
services for employees under the schemeo Since 
healthy workers rarely use the services a "no-claim 
rebate" should be given to them®

Deputy Labour Minister Shah Nawaz Khhn referring 
to complaints of bad working of the scheme in 
West Bengal made earlier in the debate, said that 
the scheme now covered 3»8 million of workers and 
its coverage would go on increasingo

It was inevitable, he said, "that in a scheme 
of this magnitude there might be some weaknesses 
and drawbacks® A strict watch was being kept on 
the working of hospitals, dispensaries and panel 
doctors, and any remedial measures necessary would 
b e taken®

The working of the scheme^ he sdid, received 
the Government1s constant attention®

The amending measure had a provision to enable 
the Centre to take over the working of the scheme 
in any State, with the permission of the State 
Government, if it was not functioning satisfactorily, 
he said®

Shri Shah Nawaz also said that the Employees’ 
State Insurance authorities had not hesitated to 
take effective action against employers who had 
defaulted in paying their dues under the scheme®
Till 31 March this year, the total income of the 
Corporation was of the order of 1,313 million 
rupees® Out of that arrears amounted to 20 
millipn rupees and odd whioh was by no means a 
high figure®

The Bill among other things raises the wage 
limit for coverage of employees from Rso400 to 
Rs®500 per month, and provides increased maternity 
and disablement benefits®

The Bill was adopted by the Rajya Sabha on 
24 November 1966 o

Replying to the debate on the Bill9 Shri 
Shah Nawaz Khan, Deputy Labour Minister, assured 
members that no effort would be spared to improve 
the working of the scheme®

In the fourth Plan, hospitalization facilities 
would be extended to a greater extent to families 
of those covered by the scheme®



) ! )

Thepresent srare of Government finances did 
not permit raising the exemption limit for workers* 
contribution to the scheme from a wage of 1*15 a 
day to Rs*3«

Shri Khan said a large number of prosecutions 
were pending against employers who had withheld the 
remitàances of their employees* contributions*

Strict action had been taken against employers 
in arrears in their contributions to the scheme*
No defaulting employer would be spared«

^hri Khan told Shri Niren Ghosh, that as long 
as there were employers in the country they had to 
be represented in the standing committee for the 
administration of the Employees4 State Insurance Fund* 
Shri Ghosh had pleaded for greater representation 
to employees«

Shri Khan said another Bill based on the 
recommendations of the two oommittees, which went 
into the working of the scheme, would be introduced 
soon«

Earlier, Shri ^hitta Basu (Forward Bloc) criti
cised the Government for not implementing fully the 
recommendations of the committee which reviewed the 
Employees4 State Insurance Sbheme*

Shri Basu complained that medical treatment 
to workers covered by the scheme was inadequate, 
and chemists prefered to sell medicines to other 
people because the Government did not pay them 
regularly*

Certificates given by any medical practitioner 
should be accepted when extension of sick leave 
was sought by employees*

Shri Arjun Arora (Cong*) regretted that all 
workers in the oountry were not covered by the 
scheme even after 18 years of passing the Act*

The Government should look into the grievances 
- wfee—of the Employees4 State Insurance employees who

withdrew their agitation four months ago on an 
assurance from the authorities«

Shri P*K* Kumaran (Right-CPI) said workers4 
representation in the composition of the Corpora
tion should b e increased from 33 per cent to 50«,
A small committee should te constituted to decide 
how the Corporation's accumulated funds ph mild be 
invested«



The "benefits of the scheme should he extended 
to casual labourerso

Shrimathi Levaki Gopi Las (Congo) welcomed 
the amending Bill and wanted increased maternity- 
benefits O

Shri TTiren Ghosh (Left—CPI) said workers 
who were earning up to Rso125 a month should be 
exempted from contributing to the Employeesr 
State Insurance scheme«

He regretted that many Employees* State 
Insurance dispensaries were prescribing medicines 
which were not available in the neighbourhood«

(The Hindustan Times* 15? 16 and 25 
November, 1966 ).
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Health Scheme Recommended for Students

Worked out by a University G-rants Commission’s 
Committee, under the Chairmanship of Dr0 A®L. 
Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor of Madras University,

* a tei&tfe- health service scheme patterned on the 
Central Health'Scheme has been accepted for 
implementation® The Scheme is estimated to 
benefit nearly 1®2 million students, 70,000 
teaohers and other categories of staff and their 
families „

It has been proposed that student*s contri
bution to the cost of the scheme might not be 
more than Rs®6 per annum® The contribution from 
teachers and other staff might be on a graded 
Scale, as in the Central Scheme® Ho charge, it 
has been suggested, should b e levied on drugs 
supplied,, However,, the possibility of organising 
co-operative drug stores for supplying medicines 
to dispensaries or direct purchase might be 
explored®

The committee has recommended that the 
scheme be divided into two parts - health centre 
sergioe system and part-time doctor system to 
suit varying needs of different universities 
and colleges®

The committee also recommended thar arrange
ments should be made, through State Governments, 
for facilities in State hospitals for students and 
teachers to bê accommodated, as far as possible

k separately, in waæàâa wards earmarked for them®

These wards might be distributed in more 
than one hospital, and might provide accommodation 
for about 20 beds for men students and teachers 
and about 10 to 15 beds for women students and 
tegcherso

In case of chronic and serious diseases where 
specialist services and hospitalisation might be 
necessary, the committee has recommended that the 
universities and colleges might avail of the 
services of Government or other hospitals convenient 
to them® Arrangements might be made with such 
hospitals for keeping beds reserved for teachers 
and students® Por hospitalisation, no charge should 
be made on a student® Ho charges should be levied 
from teachers .and their families except expenses®

(The Hindu® 5 December IQfifi
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Seminar on Labour Safety held at Madras,
9 December 1966«

Problems of safety in the operation of 
grinding wheels and abrasive belts were 
discussed at a Seminar held on 9 December 1966 
in Madras, jointly organised by Carborundum 
gee^ge-rs-ity Universal (a company manufacturing 
these wheels) and the Regional labour Instituteo 
Shri N«S0 Mankiker, Director-General, Factory 
Advice Service and labour Institute, Delhi, presided.

Technical papers on safe procedures and 
methods in the manufacture and use of wheels were 
«presented aatcH by manufacturers«,

(The Hindu,. 10 December, 1966 )»
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